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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBs</td>
<td>Development impact bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EAPRO</td>
<td>East Asia and Pacific Regional Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECCE</td>
<td>Early childhood care and education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECD</td>
<td>Early childhood development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECE</td>
<td>Early childhood education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMIS</td>
<td>Education management information system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESARO</td>
<td>Eastern and Southern Africa Regional Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GFF</td>
<td>Global Financing Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPE</td>
<td>Global Partnership for Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFIs</td>
<td>International finance institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDA</td>
<td>Ministries, departments and agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNCH</td>
<td>Maternal, newborn and child healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOF</td>
<td>Ministry of Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTEF</td>
<td>Medium-term expenditure framework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCF</td>
<td>Nurturing Care Framework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NGO</td>
<td>Non-governmental organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODA</td>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETS</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF4C</td>
<td>Public finance for children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFM</td>
<td>Public financial management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSN</td>
<td>Programme Strategic Note</td>
</tr>
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<td>SECT</td>
<td>Standardized ECD Costing Tool</td>
</tr>
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<td>United Nations Development Programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNICEF</td>
<td>United Nations Children’s Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASH</td>
<td>Water, sanitation and hygiene</td>
</tr>
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Glossary of Terms

**Budget circular**: a key instrument used in national budget formulation. The overall budget envelope and sector/ministry spending ceilings are usually set by the ministry of finance and the cabinet/executive in accordance with policy objectives and communicated in a ‘budget circular’ that instructs line ministries and agencies to start preparing their respective budgets.

**Budget processes**: refers to the annual budget cycle, medium-term budget planning and expenditure framework, and/or budget reforms such as fiscal decentralization and performance-based budgeting. The four stages of the budget cycle are: i) **budget formulation**: the ministry of finance plays a central role in translating broad policy goals into financial targets and preparing a budget proposal based on submissions from line ministries; ii) **budget approval**: parliament/congress debates and votes the budget proposal into law; iii) **budget execution**: resources are collected, disbursed and spent, while internal controls and audits ensure compliance and accounting/reporting record financial flows and report on progress; and iv) **budget evaluation**: independent bodies examine government financial reports and submit findings to parliament or congress.

**Child-focused public expenditures**: budget allocations or spending on services and programmes that benefit children, or at least partially consider child-specific needs. Examples of the former are maternal and newborn health services and cash transfer programmes aimed at improving nutrition. Examples of the latter include water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) programmes targeted to areas with high diarrhoea prevalence among young children.

**Development Impact Bonds (DIBs)**: performance-based investment instruments intended to finance development programmes. If programmes are successful, investors who bought the bonds earn a return on their capital, paid by a third party or outcome payer. Targets are agreed upon at the outset and independently verified.

**Medium-term budget planning**: a process governments undertake to improve the policy relevance of budgets and overcome the limitations of annual budgets (e.g., incremental, overspending, too short-term to adjust priorities). It generally involves three stages: i) a top-down, medium-term fiscal framework prepared by the central finance agency or ministry of
finance, with fiscal targets and aggregate expenditure ceilings; ii) a bottom-up, multi-year cost estimate of expenditures (what has to be financed) presented by line ministries and agencies, based on programmes and programme performance; and iii) an institutional decision-making (reconciliation) process. The result of this process captures the annual budget, agreed aggregate estimates of revenues and ministry expenditure estimates or ceilings for coming years.

**Medium-term expenditure framework (MTEF):** an annual, rolling multi-year-expenditure planning tool that sets out the medium-term expenditure priorities and hard budget constraints against which sector plans can be developed and refined, along with outcome criteria for performance monitoring. MTEFs and the annual Budget Framework Paper provide the basis for annual budget planning. Given the life cycle and cross-sectoral nature of ECD, medium-term budget planning or MTEFs are key for ECD financing. In some countries, if an initiative is not included in the MTEF, there is little chance the activity will be in the annual budget.

**Objectives of public expenditure management and budget systems:** i) fiscal discipline: to maintain an aggregate balance between spending and revenue (i.e., binding expenditure ceilings at an aggregate level and by individual spending entities); ii) allocative efficiency: to apportion available resources according to government priorities; and iii) operational efficiency: to promote competent delivery of services.

**Public finance for children (PF4C):** a collective body of UNICEF programmatic and other activities at country, regional and global levels aimed at influencing the mobilization, allocation and utilization of domestic public financial resources for greater, more equitable and sustainable results for children. Such resources may include general revenues, on-budget official development assistance and private sector financing. Key criteria for PF4C: **Adequacy:** child-related plans/programmes are fully budgeted. **Efficiency:** budgeted funds are released on a timely basis and spent with minimal leakages and waste. **Effectiveness:** funds spent on the types of services and means of delivery are cost-effective in achieving intended results. **Equity:** public funds are distributed and utilized with due priority to disadvantaged areas and groups. **Transparency:** financial reports are comprehensive, timely and accessible by political representatives and citizens. **Accountability:** enables the tracking of fund flows to service delivery units, and actors involved are answerable to compliance and results within and outside government.
Public financial management (PFM): the budget processes governments use to manage revenues and expenditures and the impact of those resources on the economy or society.

Public investments in children: recurrent and capital expenditures by governments on services, programmes and institutions essential for achieving national goals for children. The term “investments” here does not necessarily imply direct financial returns through cost recovery (e.g., via tariffs or user fees) and/or profits, and thus differs from what is commonly understood in financial markets.

Results-based budgeting: a budget process in which i) budget formulation revolves around a set of predefined objectives and expected results, ii) expected results justify the resource requirements, which are derived from and linked to outputs required to achieve such results, and iii) actual performance in achieving results is measured by objective performance indicators. In practice, many countries have lagged in implementing the latter.
Building on UNICEF’s ECD Programme Guidance and UNICEF’s PF4C work, this section explains the scope and importance of this strategy, including key obstacles to be addressed: lower budget priority, weak capacity to link policies with budgets, and multi-sectoral complexity.

This resource guide is structured as follows:

1. **Public domestic financing as a key strategy to improve and scale up ECD programmes**
   - Building on UNICEF’s ECD Programme Guidance and UNICEF’s PF4C work, this section explains the scope and importance of this strategy, including key obstacles to be addressed: lower budget priority, weak capacity to link policies with budgets, and multi-sectoral complexity.

2. **Preliminary diagnosis and analysis for PF4C-related activities**
   - Description of key steps for assessing the country landscape before deciding and embarking on programmatic actions. The proposed steps and diagnostic tools aim to increase UNICEF’s understanding of the public financial management environment, budget allocation mechanisms, and political economy in order to identify entry points for specific actions.

3. **A toolkit for generating evidence that makes a difference**
   - Suggestions on how to better apply analytical tools to generate evidence to target advocacy and support public budget decision making. These tools are: cost-benefit analysis, budget analysis, local financing flow assessment, costings, cost-effectiveness analysis, and ECD public expenditure and institutional review.

4. **Core actions**
   - Building on UNICEF’s experience, three core actions are proposed to deal with common public financial management obstacles: better targeted budget advocacy, supporting national budgeting processes, and promoting budget coordination. The section uses country cases to illustrate how these actions can be contextualized.

5. **What do we mean by ECD and ECD financing?**
   - This section provides a common working definition of ECD (based on the ECD Programme Guidance and Nurturing Care Framework) to guide discussions on the type of interventions and target groups for which financing is sought. It also categorizes ECD services based on how they are budgeted and financed: sector-specific, add-on, and combined services.

To use this resource guide, it is useful to adopt a way of thinking and communicating that mirrors those used by national public financial decision makers. The resource guide adopts the language of public finance to explain the core actions that should be taken, assuming that the target audience has a basic understanding of public financial management and associated concepts and terminology. For easy reference, this note includes a glossary of key terms. Readers are encouraged to use other resources such as existing technical resource guide notes on the various topics referenced throughout.

How to use this resource guide

This resource guide is structured as follows:

1. **Public domestic financing as a key strategy to improve and scale up ECD programmes**
   - Building on UNICEF’s ECD Programme Guidance and UNICEF’s PF4C work, this section explains the scope and importance of this strategy, including key obstacles to be addressed: lower budget priority, weak capacity to link policies with budgets, and multi-sectoral complexity.

2. **Preliminary diagnosis and analysis for PF4C-related activities**
   - Description of key steps for assessing the country landscape before deciding and embarking on programmatic actions. The proposed steps and diagnostic tools aim to increase UNICEF’s understanding of the public financial management environment, budget allocation mechanisms, and political economy in order to identify entry points for specific actions.

3. **A toolkit for generating evidence that makes a difference**
   - Suggestions on how to better apply analytical tools to generate evidence to target advocacy and support public budget decision making. These tools are: cost-benefit analysis, budget analysis, local financing flow assessment, costings, cost-effectiveness analysis, and ECD public expenditure and institutional review.

4. **Core actions**
   - Building on UNICEF’s experience, three core actions are proposed to deal with common public financial management obstacles: better targeted budget advocacy, supporting national budgeting processes, and promoting budget coordination. The section uses country cases to illustrate how these actions can be contextualized.

5. **What do we mean by ECD and ECD financing?**
   - This section provides a common working definition of ECD (based on the ECD Programme Guidance and Nurturing Care Framework) to guide discussions on the type of interventions and target groups for which financing is sought. It also categorizes ECD services based on how they are budgeted and financed: sector-specific, add-on, and combined services.
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Public domestic financing as a key strategy to improve and scale up ECD programmes

Early childhood development has made remarkable progress in being embraced as a cornerstone for national development around the world. An increasing number of countries are introducing national early childhood development (ECD) policies and/or developing implementation plans. Approximately 70 countries\(^1\) have some form of national ECD policies and/or implementation plans in place. Several countries have adopted integrated ECD policy frameworks encompassing a multi-sectoral package of services and programmes aimed at creating a nurturing environment for young children to survive, thrive and develop.

Similarly, all around the world, there is a growing trend of government-led financing strategies in which public resources play a central and catalytic role in mobilizing domestic resources for implementing ECD policies, programmes and services. In most cases, public financing is the most important and sustainable mechanism to meet their objectives. Given their positive externalities on the economy and society, ECD programmes and services may be seen as public goods.

Developing national ECD policies and, particularly, implementation plans is an important step towards budget commitment. It signals political commitment, which is often necessary but sometimes insufficient for making ECD a priority in public budget deliberations. To move from policy to budget commitment, further steps are needed to cost and resource them through the public budget. A well-developed policy/plan provides key parameters for public budgeting by clarifying the scope of ECD services to be provided, and specifying financing principles, target populations and coordination mechanisms across sectors.

Moreover, ECD financing is not simply about allocating more resources but also about using available funds more efficiently, effectively and equitably. In order to achieve their ECD policy objectives, countries need to tackle obstacles posed by public financial management (PFM) constraints such as insufficient or inequitable budget allocation and ineffective expenditure.

\(^1\) Based on annual internal UNICEF monitoring data.
However, implementation of ECD policies and plans has been hampered, in part, by insufficient and/or ineffective domestic financing. There is an overall lack of information on how much countries spend on ECD. Where data is available, it mainly relates to pre-primary education and highlights that levels of government spending are generally low both in absolute terms and relative to costed needs (R4D 2016 and UNICEF 2019).

Currently, governments and donors are failing to reflect the importance of pre-primary education in their budgetary priorities. Relative to other levels of education, this subsector is severely underfunded, particularly in low- and lower-middle-income countries. Shortfalls and stagnant financing trends in domestic and international funding are impeding progress towards universal access.


Many of the obstacles to better ECD outcomes can be traced directly to domestic public financial management constraints. Symptoms of insufficient and/or inequitable budget allocation may include low coverage, especially in hard-to-reach places, and poor developmental and learning outcomes due to a lack of funding to hire sufficient frontline workers (e.g., social workers, nurses, community health workers, pre-primary teachers) to deliver early learning, maternal and child health programmes, and provide parenting support and counselling to caregivers. Implementation may be further hampered by inefficient utilization of allocated funds; symptoms may include teacher absenteeism, which in turn may be due to delayed salary payments owing to poor funding flows. Ineffective expenditure is another common challenge. For example, substandard nutrition interventions may be due to caregivers’ lack of understanding of appropriate practices, which in turn may be stem from poor costing and funding of relevant services.

Public financial management (PFM)-related obstacles may be particularly pronounced when it comes to ECD financing, especially when it comes to the adequacy and equity of budget allocations. There are three main reasons for this:
i) **Lower budget priority given to early childhood development (ECD):** As national financial decision makers allocate scarce public resources among many policy priorities, ECD is at risk of being overlooked. The fact that ECD benefits largely accrue in the future puts it at a disadvantage in budget negotiations involving trade-offs with other asks offering more immediate economic and political payoffs. Moreover, while primary healthcare, basic and secondary education are widely accepted as government responsibilities, the case for using public funds for some ECD interventions is not always made effectively. This is regrettable since the benefits of ECD investments are greatest for disadvantaged children and caregivers. Assigning a lower budget priority to early childhood perpetuates inequity.

ii) **Policies are not linked with budgets at national and decentralized levels:** Governments might recognize ECD as a priority, but not reflect it within their national or subnational budgets. This can be the result of a breakdown of the links between planning and budgeting. Moreover, in some countries, ministries tasked with ECD mandates might lack internal PFM systems or capacity to develop and justify their budget asks, putting them at a disadvantage during highly contested budget negotiations. The devolution of some ECD services poses the additional challenge of coordinating multiple sources of financing, as well as the risk of ending up with unfunded mandates. Since budget implementation capacity tends to be weaker in poorer, more marginal geographic areas, there are added risks of allocations being under- or poorly utilized, resulting in lower access to services.

iii) **Multi-sectoral complexity:** Where ECD policies adopt an integrated framework or implement integrated delivery models, weakness in budget coordination hinders the financing for such policies and programmes because it involves multiple sectors while, in most countries, budgeting continues to be done along administrative lines. Compounding this problem, as governments seldom use designated budget lines for ECD-related services and programmes, it is difficult to identify, track and provide oversight for overall public spending for ECD. For example, even when line ministries agree to fund ECD-related services within their own budgets, it is generally difficult to identify such expenditures in publicly available budget data.
UNICEF experience suggests that greater emphasis on public financing considerations can also improve the effectiveness of policy engagement on ECD. A desk-review of UNICEF experiences points to three key lessons learned: i) support to ECD policy development should explicitly consider financing considerations such as costs and fiscal affordability to enable effective implementation; ii) modelling and rollout of improvements in service delivery should consider monitoring costs and a financial plan for scale up to ensure initial investments do not risk becoming unsustainable or counterproductive; and iii) development of pilots should consider future options to mobilize domestic resources from all possible sources for scaling up, options that may be constrained if pilots provide free ECD services.

UNICEF’s Programme Guidance for Early Childhood Development (2017) identifies strengthening domestic public financing as one of the six key implementation strategies that can be used to support countries in their efforts to ensure that all young children have equitable access to essential services that address their developmental needs, and that parents and caregivers are supported and engaged in nurturing care and positive parenting. These strategies complement and reinforce each other, thus all of them need to be kept in mind when supporting governments in their efforts to improve and scale up ECD programming. This resource guide elaborates on how to strengthen the domestic public financing strategy.

---

**Implementation Strategies relevant to ECD:**

- Fostering multi-sectoral programming for ECD
- Improving the delivery of essential services through system strengthening
- Promoting caregivers’ behaviours, demand for services and social norms for positive parenting
- Using advocacy and communication to support programmatic goals
- Broadening data and evidence-gathering systems
- Strengthening public financing for ECD
Where national ECD policies or plans have not yet been developed, this resource guide can be helpful as well. In countries with no ECD policy or plan, a two-pronged approach may be more successful. This includes i) working with government sectors such as health, education and social protection to map out existing ECD-related activities and identify gaps, and ii) supporting governments to increase the relevance, equity, effectiveness and impact of existing resources. The latter is an effective entry point for mobilizing additional resources for ECD and identifying public financial constraints. For example, UNICEF Pacific office has been identifying, tracking and providing oversight for overall public spending on ECD even before governments have committed to integrated frameworks for ECD. The move towards better ECD public expenditure tracking must be part of an overall push for better multi-sectoral coordination, rather than an afterthought. It is baseline information to engage governments for any ECD advocacy.

Finally, it is important to note that while this resource guide focuses on ECD budgeting and financing, this should be seen as part of a comprehensive approach that addresses the problem both from a programme and financing perspective while always keeping coordination and country context in the centre. Institutional coordination issues and a lack of unified vision can hinder the allocation of resources and implementation of ECD-related interventions. Even if the ministry of finance is willing to allocate budget resources to ECD programmes and services, they might not materialize due to such structural challenges. Strengthening core policies, processes, institutions and systems remains a critical ‘prior action’. This includes, national, sectoral and thematic plans, the articulation of programme goals, targets and indicators, institutional arrangements and accountability mechanisms, especially where programme-based budgeting has been adopted.

As per the 2016 Lancet on ECD, effective scaled-up programmes require a vision of comprehensive and integrated services for children and families. They are often funded by government, founded by statute or other formally communicated government strategy, and led by a government department or agency working collaboratively with other departments and civil society organisations.
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Since financing is essentially about funding the costs of inputs to produce a set of outputs, delineating the scope of what constitutes the ‘ECD product’ is crucial. What constitutes ECD services/programmes currently varies considerably from country to country: some countries have adopted integrated ECD policies and frameworks; others have policies focusing on early childhood care and education (ECCE), while some are creating national action plans to implement the Nurturing Care Framework (NCF), which aims to inspire multiple sectors (e.g., health, nutrition, education, social and child protection) to work in new ways to address the needs of young children. \(^2\) An agreed working definition of ECD facilitates dialogue with national policy makers by clarifying the type of interventions and the target groups for which financing is sought.

UNICEF’s Programme Guidance for Early Childhood Development provides the basis for a working definition of the ECD product, which entails three aspects:

i) **Target population:** early childhood is a critical period of life, during which benefits accrue in distinct ways across three phases: conception to birth; birth to 3 years; and preschool and pre-primary years (typically from 3 years to 5 or 6 years, or the age of school entry). Among the target population, the benefits accrued to disadvantaged children (due to disability, poverty, gender, etc.) tend to be the greatest.

ii) **Multi-dimensional outcomes:** optimal development occurs when children interact with a nurturing care environment that is sensitive to their health and nutritional needs, protects them from threats, offers opportunities for early learning, and provides interactions that are responsive, emotionally supportive and developmentally stimulating. Thus, achieving a nurturing environment requires multi-sectoral interventions delivering multi-dimensional outcomes: health, nutrition, responsive caregiving, security, safety and early learning.

\(^2\) The Nurturing Care Framework (NCF) was developed in 2018 as a multi-partner effort (WHO, UNICEF and the World Bank Group, Partnership for Maternal, Newborn and Child Health - PMNCH, and Early Childhood Development Action Network - ECDAN). It illustrates how existing programmes can be enhanced to be more comprehensive in addressing young children’s needs. It focuses specifically on the period from conception to year 3, as this is the time when brain development is extremely sensitive to external influences. This is often the period given the least attention when ECD investments are made. Even though the framework focuses on the 0-3 cohort, its principles apply to all age groups.
iii) **Scope of interventions:** Figure 1 shows selected interventions have proven effective in improving ECD outcomes and highlights the importance of providing access to multi-sectoral services and support for both young children and their parents/caregivers (e.g., skill building and counselling services, prevention and treatment of mental health issues, early detection of disabilities and developmental delays, family friendly policies, including affordable quality childcare to enable workforce participation, etc.) An example of how a wide range of interventions may be captured in the budget operations of a government can be seen in Box 1.

A detailed description of evidence, core strategies and examples of successful ECD programming are beyond the scope of this guide.

Please refer to UNICEF’s Programme Guidance for ECD, and the Nurturing Care Framework for in-depth information on the case for investing in ECD, as well as the key strategies and interventions governments can adopt to ensure that all young children reach their developmental potential.
Figure 1
Nurturing Care Framework: Domains and illustrative services and interventions

**HEALTH**
- Family planning; immunization; prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV; prevention and management of caregivers’ mental health and well-being; ante- and perinatal care; newborn and kangaroo care; home visits; integrated management of childhood illness; early detection, intervention and care for children with disabilities; support to parents on stimulation and responsive caregiving.

**NUTRITION**
- Counselling for maternal and child nutrition (including responsive feeding); support for early initiation, exclusive breastfeeding and continued breastfeeding; support for appropriate complementary feeding; micronutrient supplementation and deworming; fortification of staple foods; growth monitoring and promotion; management of moderate and severe malnutrition and prevention of overweight and obesity.

**EARLY LEARNING**
- Access to quality childcare (non-formal, formal and private); access to early childhood education and/or pre-primary education (non-formal, formal and private); support and counselling to caregivers about opportunities for early learning, and provision of stimulation and positive parenting.

**SECURITY AND SAFETY**
- Birth registration; social protection and safety networks (e.g., cash transfers and social insurance); safe water and sanitation; promotion of hygiene practices; prevention and reduction of air pollution and exposure to hazardous chemicals; safe family and play spaces; prevention of domestic violence; support of family care and foster care over institutional care.

**RESPONSIVE CAREGIVING**
- Skin-to-skin contact immediately after birth; interventions that encourage responsiveness to children’s cues, play and communication activities of caregiver with the child (e.g., positive attachment playing, singing and/or talking); family friendly policies that allow caregivers/parents to bond with their children.
**Box 1**

**Example of typology of public spending on early childhood according to budget functions**

**Direct aid**
The transfer of income or subsidies to families to promote development, health and permanence in the educational system for their children, and to avoid the social exclusion of families in poverty, expenditure directed towards helping people in emergency situations such as natural disasters, and allowances to supplement household income.

**Health**
Mother-child programmes, prevention of specific illnesses and risks, paediatric vaccinations, health, medication, outpatient attention and hospitalization, sexual and reproductive health, attention and prevention of HIV-AIDS and counseling and support to parents, ante-natal and post-natal care, newborn care, and prevention and management of mental health issues.

**Care and education**
Integral and/or multi-sectoral actions oriented towards care and education for early childhood, quality and affordable childcare and pre-primary education, timely start of primary education, support and counseling of parents, actions to encourage pregnant or adolescent mothers to complete their formal education, and actions to assess and improve the quality of education.

**Nutrition and diet**
Counseling for maternal and child nutrition – including responsive feeding-, breastfeeding support, management of malnutrition and prevention of overweight and obesity.

**Child protection**
Programmes directed towards at-risk children, initiatives to protect child rights, the eradication of child labour, domestic violence and spousal abuse prevention and assistance, and actions to strengthen civil registries and adoption systems.

**Development and integration**
Programmes directed towards the integration and development of vulnerable groups such as the disabled, indigenous groups, displaced people and immigrants.

**Sports, recreation and culture**
Programmes for the promotion and development of sports and culture, establishing and maintaining recreational parks and games, as well as programmes promoting libraries, theatres, museums, choirs, artists, etc.

**Science and technology**
Actions inherent to obtaining or applying new knowledge. Includes research and development, technology transfer, postgraduate education to train researchers and the promotion of scientific and technological activities.

**Living conditions**
Spending that helps improve basic infrastructure conditions such as housing, sanitation, potable water and sewage systems, among others.

**Other urban services**
Actions inherent to urban services such as public markets, public lighting and street cleaning, prevention and management of pollution and hazardous chemicals.
The following principles for designing and implementing ECD programmes at scale, as per the ECD Programme Guidance and the Nurturing Care Framework inform the approach proposed in this guide to promote domestic ECD financing:

Focus on families and communities to promote behaviour change and increase demand for services: Young children’s development is the result of their engagement with their environment. Caregivers are instrumental in facilitating children’s engagement with the people, places, and objects in their environment. To do this, caregivers rely on strong communities as well as functioning and accessible support systems. The empowerment of caregivers, families, and communities is essential for generating demand for and use of services, as well as improving caregiving practices. This could be achieved through social behavioural change and community engagement strategies that mobilize traditional leaders, faith-based organisations and community groups. Moreover, efforts should be made to foster social accountability mechanisms that prioritize ECD (e.g., availability of local data on programme provision, local spending and expenditure on community-based child-care).

Interventions that promote behaviour change and increase demand for services need to be an integral part of any implementation plan and must be adequately costed and budgeted.

Universal progressive model: This approach recognizes that not all children and families need the same intensity and range of interventions and services. All families need information, affirmation and encouragement. At times, some families need more support, through referrals, resources and tailored services. This is particularly true for low-income families, who bear a disproportionate burden of adversities, and for children with developmental difficulties or disabilities. There are three levels of support, as illustrated by Figure 2:

i) Universal support designed to benefit all families, caregivers and children. This includes laws and policies such as birth registration, paid parental leave, baby-friendly hospital services; dissemination of information on children’s development through mass media; using caregivers’ and young children’s routine contacts with health services to give basic advice and guidance on nurturing care.
ii) **Targeted support** focusing on individuals or communities at risk of later problems due to factors such as poverty, undernutrition, adolescent pregnancy, exposure to HIV, violence, displacement and humanitarian emergencies. Interventions include home visits and parenting programmes that target very young mothers and their children, affordable or free, good quality daycare services for low-income families.

iii) **Indicated support** for families or children with additional needs, including young children without caregivers, or with depressed mothers or in violent homes, children with low-birthweight, severe malnutrition, disabilities, or developmental difficulties. This also includes treatment and help with perinatal depression, good-quality care for preterm infants, family-centred rehabilitation and community support for children with developmental delays or disabilities.

Equitable public spending that ensures the needs of vulnerable children and families are supported through targeted and indicated interventions is critical to maximizing the returns on public investments, in addition to being a requirement of the Convention for the Rights of the Child, as elaborated in the general comment No. 19 on public budgets for the realization of children’s rights.

---

To better target engagements according to how ECD services are likely budgeted and financed, we further divided ECD services into three categories:

**Sector-specific ECD services** are within the established sector boundaries but have been traditionally underinvested; such services are most likely funded within the respective sector budgets. Examples featured in this resource guide are universalization of pre-primary education (at least one year prior to primary education) as part of the formal education system. For example, in South Africa the Grade R programme provides a universal school preparatory year through public education and non-governmental community programmes.

**Box 2**

**South Africa Grade R pre-school programme**

In South Africa children aged 4, 5 and 6 attend Grade R, a free preschool programme mainly attached to public primary schools but also offered at some accredited government-funded and community-based crèches. The highest uptake has occurred in the poorest areas, as parents have taken advantage of low-cost and safe daycare, a school lunch programme, and the expectation that their children will be better prepared for formal schooling. Since its launch in 2005, Grade R has been built on the education system, including teacher training, management, financing, monitoring, and quality control. School health services are provided, including disability screening. The programme is coordinated by an inter-departmental steering committee led by the Minister of Social Development, who reports to the Cabinet.
Parameters of the ECD product can vary in how they are budgeted and financed. Differences may arise from two sources:

► **The scope of the intervention has cost and fiscal affordability implications:** preschool education is typically a financially heavy programme, requiring upfront investments for infrastructure, as well as recurrent spending for well-qualified teachers. In contrast, strengthening the quality of health services for young children and families, including enhanced counselling and parental support through existing touch points with families (e.g., antenatal counselling sessions, home visits, immunization) are lighter in terms of capital investments and entail moderate costs for provider training.

► **Different delivery modalities imply different administrative arrangements,** which affect how budgets are put together: for example, if pre-primary education is delivered as part of the formal education system, its financing is likely taking place within the deliberations about the education budget. The financing of an integrated ECD policy, in contrast, typically entails additional budget coordination among various ministries and levels of governments.
Add-on (or top up) ECD services delivered through sector platforms not generally considered within the established boundaries of a given sector. An example of an add-on service modality is the use of the Care for Child Development (CCD) counselling package for caregivers\(^4\) implemented in Belize by three ministries within their respective budgets. CCD has also been delivered in Pakistan as part of the services provided by community lady health workers. CCD is one of many approaches to build and support parenting skills. The challenge is to scale up this kind of parenting and family support interventions, using existing services. Another example of an add-on service is the promotion of positive parenting practices through a cash transfer programme in Niger.\(^5\)

---

**Box 3**

**Nurturing care through routine health sector services**

Adding nurturing care services to routine health services has emerged as a viable, pragmatic approach, provided it is done with quality and existing coverage of primary care services in health facilities and communities is adequate. When properly trained, motivated and supervised, health workers and other providers can play a key role in supporting and promoting nurturing care. Countries can bolster the role that healthcare providers and health services play by identifying the common contact points that families with young children have with the health services. They can also integrate missing components (e.g., counselling and support to parents on responsive care and early stimulation) and strengthen the quality of existing services. This should be followed up by ensuring they are included in operational plans and adequately costed and budgeted for during budget processes.

---

\(^4\) CCD is a counselling package co-created by WHO and UNICEF to provide guidance to health care and other providers on helping parents/caregivers build stronger relationships with their young children and solve challenges in providing nurturing care. The package can be adapted and integrated into existing intervention packages across multiple sectors. With regards to the health sector, CCD has been adopted in the Caring for Children’s Healthy Growth and Development training materials that combine guidance on counselling on infant and young child feeding, care for child development, prevention of illness and care-seeking. CCD has the greatest impact on children who are at greatest risk, due to factors such as poverty, malnutrition, low parental education, exposure to HIV, preterm birth, or mistreatment.

**Combined services** involving multiple services for given beneficiaries or their families which are not necessarily integrated, but rather coordinated for convergence of results. Examples illustrated in this resource guide are community based ECD centres for younger children (typically under five) which often combine multiple services that are tied together at the local level. Country examples are Malawi’s community-based childcare centres and the multi-sectoral programme Chile Crece Contigo.

**Box 4**

**Chile Crece Contigo - Multi-sectoral programme at scale**

Chile Crece Contigo (ChCC) was originally designed to provide universal and targeted multi-sectoral ECD services from gestation to age four in all municipalities. Its point of entry is prenatal care in public hospitals, currently reaching about 80 per cent of the target population of pregnant women and their unborn children. The Biopsychosocial Development Support Programme includes access to maternal–child primary health care, screening, and referrals for children with developmental delays, and care for children admitted to hospital. ChCC ensures that young children living in a family with risk factors for poor early development also have access to age-appropriate stimulation and education from nursery school to preschool, and that their families are referred to additional social protection services including cash transfers and home visits. ChCC offers high-quality information about ECD to families and providers through a radio show and its website.

To illustrate how actions can be tailored and implemented, we identified a focus programme for each category of ECD services. Country examples are used to illustrate not only what actions are fit for purpose but also how they may be carried out. *Table 1* describes the three types of focus programmes, their key features, indicative cost profile and public finance implications.

---

6 The ChCC programme has been recently expanded to cover children up to 9 years of age.
### Table 1: Illustrative focus programmes by type of service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Illustrative focus programme</th>
<th>Key features</th>
<th>Indicative cost profile</th>
<th>Implications for public finance for children (PF4C) in ECD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Universal</strong></td>
<td>Commonly recognized as part of free, public basic education, but not necessarily seen as critical for later learning success.</td>
<td>High cost, needing significant infrastructure investments.</td>
<td>Potential tension with financing of other core services, especially if the sector has suffered from underinvestment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Generally single ministry mandate.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Importance of education ministry’s budget planning and execution capacity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nurturing</strong></td>
<td>A line ministry (or ideally more than one) take on the responsibility to provide parental support/counselling on stimulation and responsive care through existing services (e.g., health, social welfare, education).</td>
<td>Low cost, leveraging existing health services.</td>
<td>Potential tension with financing of core sector services, especially if they have been underinvested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>health services (see CCD Pakistan example on page 93).</td>
<td>Focus on ‘demand’ side that has the potential of enhancing the impact of ‘supply’ side of service delivery.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Imperative to demonstrate cost-effectiveness and how CCD/parenting support contributes to their core businesses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Existing services extend to include support to children with disabilities or development delays.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comprehensive</strong></td>
<td>A package of multiple services (e.g., health, nutrition, early learning, parenting support, affordable quality childcare) involving multiple ministries.</td>
<td>Moderate cost, leveraging existing community resources.</td>
<td>Budget coordination among ministries and across levels of government is paramount.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community-based childcare and development centres (see Malawi example on page 76).</td>
<td>A mix of public and private provision.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Prospect of blending public and private financing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blending of central government transfers, local government revenue allocation, and household contributions (see Chile example on page 99).</td>
<td></td>
<td>Key factors: PF4C in ECD at local government level, household willingness to pay and equity in public spending.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A financing flow framework is provided in Figure 3 to illustrate the role of financing in the production and utilization of the ECD product. It also describes three components of ECD financing: i) utilization of the ECD product: services provided and beneficiaries; ii) production: costs of producing services and service providers that incur the costs; and iii) financing: possible sources of funding and the agents who provide such funding. This framework makes clear that sustainable ECD financing is not just about resource mobilization but also about the type and level of services targeted, the costs to produce them and the extent of cost recovery through realized demand.

Compared with some public services, there is a greater degree of diversity in ECD services providers, along with highly diverse sources of funding. ECD services tend to be funded through a mix of central, regional and local sources, and the share of public funding originating from national versus regional and local levels varies significantly from country to country. For example, as a result of public sector underinvestment in pre-primary education, households in most countries assume a large portion of the costs of their children’s attendance.

Financing approaches vary significantly, depending on the type of ECD services. For health-based ECD services (e.g., nutrition, parenting support and counselling), funding sources include social insurance schemes, with additional funding mobilized through premium contributions. The inclusion of add-on ECD services in the healthcare package covered by health insurance schemes is a potential entry point for engagement (see the Philippines example on page 52). For combined ECD services at the community level, the increasing use of central government capitation grants provides another entry point to ensure ECD centres with the greatest needs receive a greater portion of funds. As national governments work to ensure that decentralized spending is both adequate and equitable, there may be opportunities to partner with lower levels of government, helping clarify responsibilities and establishing and implementing accountability mechanisms. While interest in non-traditional financing sources for ECD has grown (see Box 5), many governments may not have direct experience with such mechanisms.
Figure 3
ECD financing flow framework

**Financing sources (3 Ts)**
- Tuition and user fees
- Tax revenue
  - National tax revenue
  - Fiscal transfer to local government authorities
  - Local tax revenue
  - Special tax for ECD
- Transfers
  - On-budget support (grants or loans)
  - Off-budget project support
  - Philanthropy and community contribution

**Costs**
- Service delivery
  - Capital expenditure (hardware and software)
  - Staff cost (e.g., salary, training and supportive supervision)
  - Supply cost (books, toys, food etc.)
  - Other operating and minor maintenance expenditure (utility, repair)
  - Capital upgrade expenditure
- Support expenditures
  - Policy and standards
  - Information, M&E

**Financing agents**
- Public sector
  - National authorities
  - Regional authorities
  - Local government authorities
  - Special bodies (e.g., dedicated fund)
  - Regulators
- Non-public sector
  - Donors
  - Private service providers
  - Service users

**Financing**

**Production**

**Utilization**

**Services**
- Early learning
- Nutrition
- Health
- Security and safety
- Responsive caregiving

**Beneficiaries**
- Pregnant women
- Newborn, infants, toddlers and young children
- Parents and caregivers (often adolescents)

**Service providers**
- Government agencies/institutions
- Public-owned and private-owned enterprises
- Small, independent service providers
- NGOs and community-based organisations
Box 5
Emerging innovation in non-traditional financing arrangements for ECD

Compared with some established sectors, financing for ECD entails additional challenges but also unique opportunities. At least for some interventions, there is opportunity for shared financing between the public sector and the broader community. A growing trend is a government-led resourcing strategy that allows for and requires the allocation of resources by private entities and development partners, while the government is accountable for mobilizing and directing the necessary funds to meet ECD commitments and responsibilities. Namibia’s ECD financing framework, for example, has three pillars:

- **At the national level**, the central government contributes to a Children’s Trust Fund through a special tax created to support ECD; Regional ECD Committees can apply for funds.

- **At the local level**, the community is responsible for funding ECD programmes to the extent possible through parent fees, sponsor contributions, in-kind contributions, and local business support.

- **The central government** provides communities with an Activating Fund for basic equipment, depending on the needs of the programme design.

Not surprisingly, ECD has been an area of interest for innovative financing. This interest stems from several highly visible development impact bonds (DIBs), reflecting some of the more immediate positive spillovers from ECD investments. Financial returns may be generated through at least two channels: i) fiscal savings down the road, which opens up a chance for governments to become outcome funders in DIBs; and ii) fees generated by child care where it is part of the ECD model, helping sustain ECD services financially, especially when infrastructure costs are absorbed by governments/donors, and potentially free up public resources to expand access by the poor.

Within innovative financing, blended finance offers considerable potential. Public funds play a critical catalytic role in blended finance through public-private partnerships, central grants or funds to local governments, and/or subsidies. Efforts to reinforce public financing therefore remain critical to provide a solid foundation for blended financing initiatives.

The potential for domestic resource mobilization for ECD through blended financing, however, must include safeguards for equity. Experience shows that even very minor user fees can limit access for the poor and marginalized. Blended financing efforts can be complemented by social protection measures, in line with the integrated social protection approach that UNICEF promotes.⁷

---
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Preliminary diagnosis and analysis for PF4C-related activities

Given scarce resources, it is important to contextualize the extent and nature of public financial management (PFM) constraints in a country to determine whether public financing for children (PF4C) actions are worth prioritizing. Before considering PF4C-related activities for a country’s early childhood development programme, there are some preliminary diagnostics which can be used to determine whether and what PF4C in ECD activities will offer value. Box 6 shows a simple four-step exercise to guide such planning, which development partners can undertake as part of a situation analysis or while developing or reviewing a country workplan.
Box 6
Assessing whether PFM-related issues are among the most pressing constraints for ECD in a country context

This four step exercise may be undertaken following a review of available studies:

1. Define the country-specific problem statement for an ECD outcome (or a dimension), in respect to any national targets.

2. Identify the country-specific strategies for improving the given ECD outcome, for example as outlined in national and subnational action plans.

3. Map the strategies into specific programmes and the respective items in the budget data; in fiscal decentralized contexts, be sure to capture subnational budget operations as well.

4. Analyse in local currency the level, trend and share of total in both allocations and actual expenditure, as well as geographic patterns, broken down by ministry, department and agency, and where possible, levels of government budget owner; if realistically costed plans are available, show spending gaps.

The findings from this exercise give a sense of the likely nature and scope of PFM constraints to achieving national objectives, even if it doesn’t necessarily arrive at a conclusion on the sufficiency or efficiency of such expenditure. For example, a comparison of magnitudes across budget owners at different levels of government can reveal programme/spending gaps against existing action plans or geographic disparities, facilitating discussions among relevant stakeholders on possible next steps as well as the potential need for PF4C-related activities.

Provided that governments have reasonably good budget classifications, such exercises are often inexpensive and relatively quick to conduct, provided that governments have reasonably good budget classifications, because they are based on publicly available budget data drawing on budget lines corresponding to the relevant programme/budget operations. Two good examples are the study of public expenditure on child nutrition by UNICEF Karnataka in partnership with a local think tank and the desk-based scoping of budget allocations for ending child marriage in Bangladesh. Where budget data are not available publicly, line ministries may provide access to their internal budget data for analysis and participate in broader consultations to validate the findings.

---

*a As set out in the PI-4 score of the Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability assessment. See [http://www.pefa.org](http://www.pefa.org)*
Another critical step to take before embarking on the proposed actions is to better understand the PFM context. Three assessments are suggested:

i) **Understanding the country PFM environment to identify the entry point for advocacy.** This action will aim to answer questions such as: what type of PFM system is in place? How are budget decisions made and by whom? How centralized or decentralized is the budget? What does the political economy for the budget look like? Where ECD services delivery is the responsibility of local governments, where does the funding come from and what determines how it is allocated and utilized?

UNICEF commissioned a public financial management study in some countries, including the Philippines, which served as a basis for supporting fiscal transfer reforms underway in those countries, aiming to facilitate sufficient flows of funds to local governments responsible for delivering ECD services.

ii) **Exploring budget allocation mechanisms for ECD to understand how the budget is formulated.** This will address questions such as: How is the budget for ECD prepared? Is it a government priority? Are cross-sectoral aspects of ECD reflected in the medium-term expenditure framework (MTEF)? See tool 6.a in *Section 5* for information on analytical tools that can help answer these questions.

**Box 7**

**Thailand - Equity and public financial management systems assessments**

UNICEF Thailand conducted a Child and Equity Focused Assessment of the National Public Financial Management System, with a special focus on existing mechanisms for funding cross-sectoral priorities. Such an assessment is likely to lead the national teams to think of contextual approaches to solving the budgeting and fiscal conundrums often faced for cross-sectoral portfolios such as ECD. This effort led to the conclusion that an ECD Medium-Term Expenditure Framework would be a useful reference for the government to follow. It has become part of the office’s advocacy programme agenda.
iii) Understanding the political economy and fiscal space around ECD to identify opportunities to formulate politically savvy and targeted advocacy messages.

Understanding the political economy is important because apportioning public resources during the budgeting phase is a highly political process, involving negotiations among people representing many institutions with varying interests. The implementation of ECD policies requires engagement from many actors; understanding the interests and incentives of different stakeholders is key to making ECD financing viable. This may include understanding influential decision makers and likely champions for change, formal institutions, what is feasible and what is not, and how different finance options may work under local conditions. Engaging with stakeholders who are likely to wield more influence over processes and have more decision-making leverage is an important step in consolidating partnerships for change. It is important to remember that different development partners will have their own political economy considerations and incentives, particularly when working in countries with multiple development partners. Box 8 outlines the main elements of a political economy analysis to inform a PF4C strategy for achieving ECD programme objectives. When combined with fiscal space analysis, it can also be used to influence budget policy discussions at the national and local levels.
Box 8
Main elements of a political economy analysis and the Eastern and Southern Africa Regional Office (ESARO) example

The following questions may inform the PF4C in ECD partnership strategy of UNICEF country programmes, or the terms of reference for a political economy analysis.

What institutions have formal mandates and responsibilities for ECD services, and how do capacity gaps drive the informal dynamics that affect budgetary decisions?
For example, if the ministry of finance has concerns about the capacity of a ministry with a significant ECD mandate to plan and execute a budget, it might be reluctant to increase budget allocations to that ministry, even if ECD is considered a budget priority.

What do power relations look like and how important is information and its influence on power dynamics? Who are the main actors on public budgeting (e.g., ministry of finance and line ministries, office of the president, parliament)? Where local governments are responsible for devolved ECD services, how important is it to influence their budget decisions? Is donor influence gaining importance in your country, in light of budget support operations and domestic budgetary participation requirement? What is the role of civil society organisations and what type of budget information do they need to influence power relations?

Who among the most influential decision makers are likely champions for change and who might block it? For example, if the ministry of health is struggling with an underfunded primary healthcare system, it might be reluctant to allow health workers to take on additional nurturing care services, even if it adds little to expenditures. Understand their legitimate fears and concerns and use evidence to respond to them. Offering options to alleviate the consequences can help increase the ministry’s buy-in to incorporate nurturing care services.

An example of such analyses conducted for 16 countries in the Eastern and Southern Africa Region (ESAR) yielded the following insights:

- Investment in core human capital sectors is expected to slightly decrease in the ESAR in the near term, albeit with significant variations across countries.
- All countries have at least one very strong option to boost related investments by reprioritizing the budget, increasing domestic revenue and improving the efficiency of spending, while attracting more foreign aid and curbing illicit financial flows in sub-groups of countries.
- Each fiscal space opportunity faces strong headwinds, ranging from the challenges of influencing the politics that underlie the budget process to the complexities of strengthening tax administration capacity and fighting corruption.
- There are many opportunities to support the scaling up of child-focused investment throughout the budget cycle, as well as by supporting improved budget transparency and accountability practices.
Core Actions
Core Actions

UNICEF experience in public finance for children (PF4C) suggests that efforts to enhance domestic public financing for early childhood development (ECD) can be effective when the following principles are used:

i) **Building on what’s already out there** – draw from existing public financial management (PFM) diagnostic studies\(^9\), government expenditure reports and ongoing consultations with sector ministries to inform which PFM constraints are among the most pressing.

ii) **Building on what we are good at** – if development partners already support programme design or sector planning, taking that knowledge to the budget-making processes overseen by the ministry of finance and parliament.

iii) **Applying a PFM lens to what we do by helping inform a distinct set of budget information and processes.**

The resource guide recommends three core actions to consider and adapt to programmatic contexts, in partnership with other agencies and organisations where possible.

Informed by the [Global Programme Framework on PF4C](), these actions are designed to respond to underlying reasons behind the ‘ECD financing problem’, with a focus on addressing the obstacles of lower budget priority, insufficient and inequitable allocations. While this focus is justified by the fact that, in most UNICEF programme countries, these are the most pressing obstacles to advancing ECD objectives, the proposed actions can also help address other PFM-related obstacles such as ineffective and inefficient expenditure, when combined with system-strengthening efforts that improve the results and equity focus of sector policies/strategies and implementation.

\(^9\) Notably PEFA assessment in the [PEFA portal](http://www.pefa.org) and public expenditure reviews in the [Open Budget portal](http://www.openbudgets.org).
The three core actions and their underlying logic:

**Effective budget advocacy at the national public financial decision makers level:** policy commitment alone may not be enough, because national financial decision makers use a distinct logic due to hard budget constraints, as well as following distinct procedures and time schedules. Using the right evidence and language to win ‘buy-in’ from national public finance decision makers helps better align budget priorities with ECD policy priorities.

**Support budget planning and formulation within the national budget processes:** support to sector budget planning linked with budget submissions to the ministry of finance can increase the chances of funding for ECD services as part of increased budget appropriation to sectors, allocations to ECD within sector budgets, and improved transfers to disadvantaged areas.

**Promote budget coordination:** where countries adopt integrated ECD policy framework or programme models, further efforts aimed at improving budget coordination across sectors and levels of governments is key to pooling multiple sources of financing, with the additional benefit of helping identify gaps, segmentation or overlaps in spending.

Experience suggests these actions are not only technically appropriate but also feasible to implement and succeed when they are combined.

Combining actions can provide maximum impact. The following questions may help to decide on appropriate actions:

i) Are they fit for the purpose? Which of the above-mentioned PFM constraints present the most pressing obstacles to implementing ECD policies/plans in your country? For example, does the ministry of finance agree with the economic case of investing in ECD? If it does, are the lead ministries able to effectively plan and budget for ECD and/or execute allocated budgets properly? These questions help to identify problems and entry points, and prioritize the activities and outputs that are more likely to address the given problems.
ii) Are they fit for the time frame? What engagements in the annual budget cycle could be useful and how would engagements differ in the medium-term expenditure framework? For example, is an ECD programme new and if so, what does it take for it to be included in the medium-term expenditure framework (MTEF), since it is unlikely to be included in the annual budget cycle, which largely looks at incremental changes?

iii) Are they opportune? What are the main financing opportunities to get ECD services funded? For example, is a maternal, newborn and child health project under the Global Financing Facility (GFF) being pursued and if so, is there an opportunity to influence the respective country’s investment case to include nurturing care interventions and services? If so, actions such as costing and engaging GFF stakeholders around an ECD financing plan may be prioritized.

iv) Are they appropriately sequenced? Action 2 is more likely to succeed when there is buy-in among national financial decision makers on the merit of public interventions in ECD. Similarly, efforts that strengthen budget formulation to improve the size and result focus of budget allocations can help catalyze public support for domestic resource mobilization measures. This implies that efforts are more likely to get results when ‘do better’ activities are followed through with ‘do more’ activities.
## Table 2
PF4C in ECD core actions: what, why and when

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What</th>
<th>Why</th>
<th>When</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ‣ Make the investment case for ECD services that speaks to questions guiding budget decision making.  
‌ ‣ Generate evidence on trends and performance of public expenditure, identify the constraints to ECD policy implementation and outcomes.  
‌ ‣ For devolved ECD services, generate evidence on financing flows to local levels and identify the constraints they pose to service delivery and outcomes. | ‣ Governments are concerned about costs, affordability, and cost-effectiveness.  
‌ ‣ Governments increasingly ask whether money has been spent well before allocating more to the same agency.  
‌ ‣ Decisions on appropriations to each sector are overseen by the ministry of finance and parliament, whereas sectors decide if and which ECD services to take on; local government authorities are also key in deciding whether central transfers and local revenues are allocated to ECD services. | ‣ During ECD policy development.  
‌ ‣ Ahead of the medium-term expenditure planning process.  
‌ ‣ Ahead of the strategic budget planning stage of the budget cycle. |
| ‣ Support workplan costing that links sector plans with budgets and informs line ministries’ budget preparations.  
‌ ‣ Assist line ministries and local governments in budget preparations. | ‣ When line ministries/local governments prepare better budgets, their ‘asks’ are more likely to be accepted and approved. | ‣ During the budget formulation stage of the budget cycle. |
| ‣ Review all ECD-related public expenditure and institutions to facilitate pooling and tracking of multiple sources of financing. | ‣ Without comprehensive information on what, where and by whom all forms of ECD-related spending has occurred, gaps in budget coordination will be hard to detect.  
‌ ‣ Segmented spending causes overall expenditures to be less effective. | ‣ During ECD policy development.  
‌ ‣ During medium-term expenditure planning process.  
‌ ‣ During strategic budget planning of the budget cycle. |

**Action 1** Effective budget advocacy

**Action 2** Support budgeting processes

**Action 3** Promote budget coordination
Effective budget advocacy entails three elements: targeting the right audiences, speaking the right language, and using the right evidence.

**Targeting the right audiences**

While social ministries are core partners, there is a need to target advocacy at those making budgetary decisions in countries, both at the national and subnational levels. The latter is particularly relevant for countries where decision making related to early childhood development (ECD) spending is decentralized. Social ministries are crucial to work with because they decide whether and how ECD services are integrated into existing sector-based services.

However, since decisions on public budgets tend to be overseen by the ministry of finance, parliament and budget departments of line ministries, what works for policy advocacy may not work well for budget advocacy (Figure 4). Recognizing the need to reach non-traditional counterparts in governments, it is important to establish dialogues with the ministry of finance (MoF), parliamentary budget committees and others. Such engagements should be part of a broad stakeholder engagement strategy, depending on the local context. Common key stakeholders for domestic public financing of ECD may include:

i) **Line ministries** (i.e., education, health, and social development) are directly concerned with financing issues (e.g., strategic planning, costing, budget allocations, efficiency, equity, user fees, etc.). Moreover, they play a key role in the budget process through budget submissions and execution. Consequently, there is a great opportunity to work with line ministries, building on previous collaboration, to address financing policy issues and strengthen their plan/budget capacity and submissions to the ministry of planning and the ministry of finance.

ii) **Ministry of finance**: as discussed earlier, common ground is likely to be found in MoF concerns in terms of effectiveness and efficiency of spending. MoF is not only a valuable source of political support for the ECD agenda, but also plays a key role in facilitating access to multi-sectoral data.
iii) It is essential to build strategic relationships at the political and technical levels to go beyond ECD advocates, and reach other national decision makers and influencers, including parliamentarians, donors, think tanks, and civil society organisations (e.g., non-governmental organisations working on ECD issues or organisations working on accountability issues).

There also are national public financial management issues that can influence the use of official development assistance within national budgets. Budget support for education, for example, can be influenced for a greater emphasis on pre-primary education, and as budget support works to realign government budgets, advocacy with main aid providers can be effective in influencing government budget allocations to ECD. IFIs such as the World Bank are another group of influential actors in public financial management (PFM), both through their lending operations and their policy advice. A good example is UNICEF advocacy in the Republic of Marshall Islands. In 2018, UNICEF produced a data-driven paper on stunting, which the government used to catalyse a total USD 22 million in assistance from the World Bank for an Early Years project. The government is now using this financing for a comprehensive 10-year national programme for ECD, with technical assistance from the World Bank and UNICEF.
UNICEF experience on promoting sector financing points to the importance of using the language of public finance. For example, UNICEF EAPRO's study on the political economy of health in four countries found that ministries of finance are persuaded by data on costs and affordability, but these are rarely captured systematically or critically analysed, including by development partners supporting demonstration projects or pilots, which has posed constraints to financing reproductive, maternal, newborn and child health services (Andersen and Hipgrave 2011).
The ECD literature also points to the need to be aware of how common communication messages might be understood differently by policymakers and advocates. Often, communication around ECD investment cases tends to adopt a public communication and advocacy language, which may not be suited to actors involved in national budget discussions since they utilize a different and specific set of information and processes. Table 3 illustrates how ECD advocates and budget actors may understand three commonly used terms.

### Table 3
ECD advocates and budget actors may hear things differently

**ECD investment**

- **ECD advocates hear:**
  - Funding ECD yields economic benefits for individuals and the economy in the long run; therefore, it is an investment.

- **Budget decision makers understand:**
  - Government accounting distinguishes recurrent expenditures from investment/capital spending.
  - Since most ECD interventions don’t involve physical formation or generate financial returns, they aren’t generally considered investments.

**Why does this matter?**

- Public investment projects are generally managed differently from recurrent expenditures. The former employs appraisals such as cost-benefit analysis that often focus on direct financial returns. Talking about “ECD investments” may confuse public financial management actors.

**ECD financing**

- **ECD advocates hear:**
  - ECD financing is equated with government funding, presumably from general revenue.

- **Budget decision makers understand:**
  - Financing is different from funding. The former has three sources: i) user charges; ii) budget allocations from government’s general or earmarked tax revenue; and iii) transfers of grants or loans.

**Why does this matter?**

- Who supplies the funds may be different from who pays for the costs of services. Confusing ECD financing with ECD funding limits the scope of financing options.

**Affordability**

- **ECD advocates hear:**
  - ECD advocates often argue that governments can afford total implementation costs through a small percentage of GDP, or the small marginal cost of serving one additional child.

- **Budget decision makers understand:**
  - Fiscal affordability cannot be assessed based on the size of a single ask, as small asks can quickly add up to ‘unaffordable’.
  - Affordability is relative to the revenue base. If countries struggle with low levels of revenue, a small percent of GDP can mean a large share of the available fiscal envelope.

**Why does this matter?**

- Arguing affordability when the case isn’t informed by PFM perspectives and conditions can undermine the credibility of budget-related advocacy.
Enhancing the effectiveness of budget advocacy includes not only raising awareness of the science behind ECD but also making the case of how ECD spending contributes to national public financial management objectives. Linking ECD benefits with current government priorities, such as earning demographic dividends, achieving Sustainable Development Goals, or building human capital (including developing the skills needed to effectively participate in tomorrow’s workforce), is important to generate political support. However, public financial decision-making is guided by yet another set of goals. Countries strive to achieve three PFM objectives: aggregate fiscal discipline, allocative and technical efficiency. The more our advocacy messaging speaks to these objectives, the more likely the dialogue will be successful:

i) ECD interventions not only generate future gains for individuals but also create positive externalities, which should be emphasized to justify the use of public funds. An example of such externalities is a greater labour market participation by caregivers who are generating income from childcare services.

ii) The time-sensitivity of ECD means that if timely interventions are missed, the adverse effects can result in higher costs down the road (e.g., grade repetition, poor health, substance addictions), jeopardizing fiscal sustainability.

iii) The life cycle of ECD suggests that services such as nutrition, preschools and parenting support are important for the effectiveness of expenditure on priority social programmes (e.g., health and education) down the road. Investing in such complementary services today thus contributes to the inter-temporary allocative efficiency of the public budget.

iv) The multi-dimensionality of ECD implies that some sector objectives involving young children and their parents/caregivers can be achieved most efficiently through integrated projects or programmes.

Advocacy messages that speak to public financial management principles need to go beyond asking for more funds and emphasize better spending. For example, a public expenditure analysis by UNICEF Solomon Islands showed that the main issue was not the level of ECD spending, but the fact that investments were not translating into better child
outcomes. In that context, the stronger pitch is better budget management and tracking to
determine where the money goes, why it is not producing expected outcomes, and how to
invest better. **Quality of ECD services being key to the effectiveness of public spending is another message that must be highlighted.** Quality and access must always be linked.
All children should have access to pre-primary education, but low-quality programmes depress
demand, waste resources and do little to close the learning gap for disadvantaged children.

To ensure that funds are available for quality assurance and better implementation, governments should aim to reserve 25 per cent of their recurrent pre-primary budgets for non-salary costs such as learning and teaching materials, teacher training, curriculum development and quality assurance mechanisms.


**Using the right evidence**

When evidence used in advocacy responds to key questions guiding budget decision-making, there is a greater chance our message will be heard. When presented with the case for investing in ECD, governments often are unclear on how to respond because that evidence alone doesn’t show how countries are currently spending on ECD, where the gaps are within their own policy goals and how to address such gaps. For example, many governments don’t know how much they have spent overall on ECD or whether that spending has yielded results, while other governments assume that ECD is mainstreamed in sector spending.

**For sector-specific and add-on ECD services, generating evidence to show affordability and cost effectiveness needs to take a systematic view.** Evidence that highlights the critical gaps within the system and outlines public financial management reforms needed to address them can make for more meaningful advocacy than siloed ECD financing asks.
Additionally, evidence focused on progressiveness and the composition of public spending for ECD can be helpful for national financial decision makers. Because ECD offers the greatest return for young children in socio-economically disadvantaged backgrounds, evidence that focuses on public spending composition and highlights the allocations made for the most vulnerable children can inform decisions around the use of public funds. In addition, because all five dimensions of the nurturing care environment are needed to achieve early childhood development, evidence that reveals gaps in public investments across dimensions can be helpful for informing decisions aimed at improving allocative efficiency. Section 5 discusses ways to use analytical tools to highlight the equity and composition aspects of assessing public spending for ECD.

Box 9
Options for increasing the funding envelop to operationalize the Nurturing Care Framework

As stated in the Report of the Global Nurturing Care Partners Meeting (June 2019), countries have a range of options for increasing the funding envelope for nurturing care, across all sectors:

- Leverage political will around the importance of human capital for sustainable growth and prosperity.
- Integrate ECD interventions into relevant budget components of other sectors (e.g., cash transfers, nutrition platforms, early learning, health sector, public works, sanitation).
- Identify new sources of funding (e.g., public-private partnerships, innovative financing).
- Create efficiencies and maximize gains by leveraging resources in smart and creative ways.

Examples of potential additional sources of funding: World Bank, GPE, GFF.
Support national budgeting process

Engaging in the budget process is often necessary to increase the size and quality of ECD investments. To strengthen links between ECD policy and budgets, it is important to go beyond advocacy to include timely support to budget making processes. Working with line ministries to integrate programmes for children into the budget and cost them properly is key to sustained funding. Key services and programmes can be costed and included in line ministries’ and local governments’ budget planning and submissions in a timely manner. Such efforts should be complemented by well-timed advocacy with key PFM decision makers on the efficiency merits of timely investments, as well as support to their sequencing within the medium-term budget planning process (Figure 5).

In Kenya and Lesotho, for example, the Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) is a strategic reference document where national sectors and programmes are recognized. Supporting MTEFs to include ECD services is critical for a sustainable positioning of ECD in national and local systems. In countries adopting programme-based budgeting, support in this area further contributes to enhancing the effectiveness and efficiency of public resources.

Where governments introduce financing measures for social services such as health insurance, it is important to support costing and cost-effectiveness analyses of different delivery models. The aim is to include ECD services into basic benefit packages, while improving overall cost efficiency of government spending (see the Philippines’ example in Box 11).
Similar to a government-wide MTEF, an ECD MTEF will include three components: top-down budgeting, bottom-up budgeting and reconciliation and reprioritization. Public financial management actors can support governments to prepare MTEFs, while partners such as UNICEF with sectoral expertise can add value to the following aspects:

**Top-down budgeting** entails projecting likely availability of resources in the medium term within which the concerned department is expected to contain its expenditures and propose savings that can be used to finance new initiatives or expand existing ones.

**Entry point:** Convene all ECD stakeholders (donors, non-governmental organisations and communities) to facilitate the mobilization of resources from all possible sources and the exploration of sources of efficiency savings. The local financing source assessment (see Tool 3 in Section 5) may provide useful inputs where ECD services are devolved.

**Bottom-up budgeting** involves prioritization of departmental objectives based on existing status of sector and schemes currently being implemented. This is followed by cost estimation of resources required to achieve desired targets, linked to performance indicators through suggested interventions; budgetary expenditure requirements are then calculated.

**Entry points:**

- Support review of ECD strategy and key sector strategies (health, education and social welfare); a good example is education sector analysis.
- Support the mapping of desired outputs and objectives.
- Budget analysis to inform on financing gaps, which may consist of three components: i) analysis of the current level of expenditure and corresponding performance, as well as expenditure projections showing requirements to maintain current level of performance indicators (see Tool 2 in Section 5); ii) costing (see Tool 4 in Section 5) of identified interventions to take the sector to the envisaged level of performance and meet the ECD objectives over and above trend scenario projections; and iii) scenario analysis through alternate improvements in indicators and accompanying expenditure requirements.

**Reconciliation and reprioritization** entails identifying deficits or surpluses and ‘balancing the books’ by scrutinizing existing spending for potential efficiency gains, sequencing different interventions and/or slowing down the pace of expansion (e.g., starting with one year of preschool).

**Entry point:** value judgement based on cost-benefit analyses may inform sequencing of different ECD interventions (see South Africa’s example). A comprehensive ECD expenditure analysis (see Tool 6 in Section 5) may prove useful for identifying efficiency savings through reduced overlaps and segmentation by accounting for all existing ECD-related expenditures.
Half of all infant deaths in the Philippines are newborns, and complications from preterm birth and low birth weight are among the top causes of death. An estimated three quarters of these premature and small newborn babies could survive if they had access to cost-effective interventions. Cost is one of the main reasons why these interventions remain inaccessible to many.

In 2010, the Philippine government adopted universal healthcare. The National Health Insurance Program (PhilHealth) is one of the key pillars to ensure improved access to health care with financial risk protection. Using a recently passed sin tax law, the government started to increase its budget for health significantly, mainly to cover health insurance premiums of the poor, leading to a significant expansion of PhilHealth coverage.

In 2013, UNICEF started a strategic engagement with PhilHealth, supporting the improvement and expansion of the packages of services and interventions it covers. In 2016, UNICEF supported the development of a new benefit package for small and premature newborns, potentially benefiting 350,000 children a year. An outcome pathway approach was used to develop the new benefit package, leading to more meaningful costing that allows the differentiation of unit costs for different pathways. Previously, PhilHealth expenditures for premature and small newborn health services were based on a common per child cost; by differentiating the lower cost outcome pathway from the higher cost outcome pathway, the cost structure became more efficient, making it possible to expand coverage of appropriate interventions without significant funding increases.
A quality budget requires quality inputs - line ministries’ budget submissions should be evidence-informed and results-based. A common concern raised in UNICEF’s dialogue is that budgets prepared by line ministries do not always provide the data and justification required in budget review and deliberations. For ECD, this activity is important to ensure sector-based ECD interventions are properly planned and built inside the budget submission. In this regard, it may be additionally important to ensure cross-sectoral coordination where relevant intersectoral programmes are being planned and budgeted so that crucial services for ECD do not fall through the cracks.
Innovation from UNICEF Myanmar

UNICEF supported the introduction of a narrative budget template, which accompanied line ministries’ standard budget submissions. This was welcomed by Ministry of Planning and Finance, as it helped them better understand the key results that line ministries’ budget would contribute to. Senior officials from the Ministry for Social and Child Welfare widely used these narrative templates in successfully defending a significantly bigger budget proposal in Parliament.
In many countries, it may be easier to engage in the upstream point of budget preparation. This focus does not take away from the importance of monitoring and tracking how allocated funds are utilised to achieve intended results. Diagnosis and resolution of budget implementation problems can also address significant constraints to service delivery. Entry points and partners can be further organised along the budget cycle:

i) During the budget formulation phase, it is key to support the ministry of finance (MoF) to reflect ECD-related priorities in budget laws and medium-term expenditure frameworks. This then makes it easier for line ministries and local governments to reflect child concerns in their budget submissions. Where possible, it may be highly worthwhile to support and facilitate budget ceiling negotiations between ECD implementers and the MoF.

During this stage, there may be an opportunity to support a sector or local government by helping them strengthen their arguments to the MoF with evidence such as cost-effectiveness analysis or linking planned expenditure to results. Technical

HELPFUL HINT:

The role of parliament and civil society organisations in influencing public budgets varies widely across countries, depending on their political system. For example, about 85 per cent of legislatures make minor or no changes to executive budgets. See the Inter-Parliamentary Union’s website for country profiles on the role of parliament.

10 A good example is Peru’s use of programme evaluation to examine the issue of effective and efficient public spending on ECD programmes.
assistance and capacity building activities can help strengthen ministries’ budget submissions and help them make a more compelling case to the MoF.

ii) During the budget approval phase, there is an opportunity to work with Parliament to support their understanding of the budget and to provide further analysis, so that decision makers can see the extent to which ECD-related policies and laws they have adopted are adequately reflected. This can include support to civil society to understand the budget and the budget preparation process, so that they can better raise their concerns with local and national authorities.11
Box 12
How UNICEF Cambodia used evidence generation, targeted budget advocacy and budget formulation support for greater and better budget allocations to nutrition

The problem: In 2014, 33 per cent of under-five children in Cambodia were stunted, 25 per cent were seriously underweight, and one in 10 children suffered from severe acute malnutrition (SAM). Annually, approximately 4,500 deaths could be attributed to malnutrition, nearly one third overall child deaths. Along with the World Food Programme, UNICEF conducted a study demonstrating the adverse impact of malnutrition, which constitutes an economic burden that costs Cambodia an estimated USD 266 million annually. Despite the country’s economic growth, the quality of young children’s (6-24 months) diet remained a concern. More than 60 per cent of children aged 12 to 23 months and up to 80 per cent of children aged 6 to 8 months weren’t receiving the minimum acceptable diet daily.

Public financial management constraints: Budget allocations for nutrition were insufficient to address Cambodia’s malnutrition problem. UNICEF Cambodia identified three reasons for the low budget allocations: i) key Ministry of Finance (MoF) stakeholders were not informed about the scale of the malnutrition problem and its economic impact; ii) the Ministry of Health (MoH), which has responsibility for malnutrition, had not been able to use the programme budgeting template to provide a compelling evidence-based justification; and iii) the budget circular did not include references to planned nutrition outcomes.

Targeting financial decision makers: UNICEF Cambodia presented the consequences of under-investing in nutrition, especially its contribution to the causes of child deaths and cognitive underdevelopment. UNICEF Cambodia also presented the results of a cost-benefit analysis of investing in the purchase of ready-to-use therapeutic food (RUFT) to address severe acute malnutrition.

Engaging in the budget process: UNICEF provided technical presentations to the Ministers of Finance and Health, with the result that the MoF decided to include nutrition in the 2017 budget formulation circular. UNICEF then worked closely with the MoH’s National Maternal and Child Health Centre, which is responsible for the national nutrition programme, to prepare the budget and include the requests for RUFT/BP-100.

Results: During the budget negotiations in July 2016, MoF and MoH allocated budget for RUFT and included it in the essential drug list of MoH for procurement in 2017. A follow up meeting with MoF in April and May 2017 ensured that nutrition remained in the budget policy priority list in the 2018 budget formulation circular. In July 2017, MoF and MoH increased the budget allocation for nutrition by 30 per cent for 2018. The increase allows for the procurement of sufficient quantities of RUFT, particularly the locally produced Num Trey.
It is also important to support subnational budgeting processes wherever ECD services are devolved to communities and/or local governments. Given that in many countries responsibility for ECD is shared across different levels of government, efforts to address unfunded mandates and weak planning and budgeting capacity at the local level are key to ensuring ECD-related services receive due priority and investments. It is important to support local governments in building their finance personnel’s capacity to appreciate the importance of ECD, so they start demanding more resources, as well as utilize allocated resources more effectively by enhanced planning of what exactly to spend on.

UNICEF Philippines provides a good example of supporting the planning and budgeting capacity of local governments in the poorest districts, which resulted in increased investments in children, covering several key dimensions of ECD (see page 52). Financial accountability at the local level is also important to ECD resourcing, as it is not just about how much budget they obtain but also how well it is spent. While improved planning and budgeting helps address accountability challenges, further support to track the use of public funds at the local level is also necessary.

There are many good practices to promote. In Chile, for example, local institutions that receive funds for services through Chile Crece Contigo are required to report expenditures monthly or annually (depending on the programme). These requirements, along with framework agreements signed between municipalities and the central government specifying implementation standards, also promote accountability in how municipalities spend money.

---

**What information/analyses were Rwandan line ministries asked to provide during the 2017/18 budget formulation?**

- Completed table of 2017/18 budget estimates and Medium-Term Expenditure Framework
- Completed table of new earmarked transfers to decentralized entities for fiscal year 2017/18 and the medium-term
- Information on cost drivers and cost assumptions to justify budget allocation
- Updated guidelines for existing earmarked transfers and additional information for new earmarked transfers to districts for fiscal year 2017/18
- Annual work plan and budget for ongoing and new projects

At the same time, support to local governments should be complemented by working with the ministry of finance and line ministries to remove funding blockages. Local governments in many countries rely on central government transfers to deliver devolved services and are thus constrained by the amount and timeliness of funding they receive. In this regard, engaging in opportunities to influence intergovernmental transfer reforms or sector financing formulas can be strategic.

To engage effectively in the budget process, a comprehensive understanding of the budget planning and preparation system is essential. The knowledge triangle (Figure 7) can be used to inform which aspects of the budget process to focus on and where. The three ‘outside’ triangles form the knowledge frame, the scope, as well as the basic regulations which govern public spending. The inner triangle – how money has been spent in the past, depends on and is contained within the outside triangles.

Sustainable financing for ECD requires an awareness of how the government spent money in the past, including any donor or external funds. What areas does the government not spend money on? Is the country ‘graduating’ from the Gavi vaccine alliance or receiving fewer resources from the Global Fund, the Global Financing Facility or the Global Partnership for Education? What are the ramifications for sector-specific or add-on ECD services? Budget preparation may overlook such facts, particularly if the budget is mainly developed by mirroring the previous year’s budget.

12 See guidance on how to engage in the national budget process.
Table 4 highlights some of the key questions guiding decision-making during the budget process and key entry points for influence and support.
Table 4
Selected questions guiding budget decision-making and key entry points

**Pre-budget preparation**
- What were the results of sector spending on programmes relative to intended objectives?
- What interventions are cost-effective and should be included in the action plan to achieve sector goals over 3-5 years, and how much would it cost to implement the action plan?
- Given sector budget ceilings, what programmes/activities does each sector prioritize and for what expected results?

**Budget preparation and formulation**
- Support public expenditure analysis
- Produce budget briefs
- Capacity building of parliament to scrutinize annual budget reports
- Facilitate civil society and government pre-budget dialogue
- Map different kinds of benefits and costs, different interventions for stated sector goals, as well as intersectoral approaches
- Support integrated costing and planning
- Support costing of ECD action plan
- Use cost-effectiveness analysis for different interventions
- Build capacity of line ministries in results-based budgeting approaches
- Influence development of budget circular (i.e., budget guidelines)

**Budget approval**
- Use cost-effectiveness analysis for different interventions
- Build capacity of line ministries in results-based budgeting approaches
- Influence development of budget circular (i.e., budget guidelines)

**Budget decision makers**
- Support public expenditure analysis
- Produce budget briefs
- Capacity building of parliament to scrutinize annual budget reports
- Facilitate civil society and government pre-budget dialogue
- Use cost-effectiveness analysis for different interventions
- Build capacity of line ministries in results-based budgeting approaches
- Influence development of budget circular (i.e., budget guidelines)
The goal of promoting a multi-sectoral package of early childhood education (ECD) interventions implies a higher degree of budget coordination across ministries than typically experienced in national budgeting. Budget coordination is key to the implementation of a multi-sectoral ECD policy or ECD delivery models that integrate services from multiple sectors at the same delivery point. A lack of coordination can result in certain ECD services being underfunded or neglected and others being resourced in fragmented or even duplicating ways.

Based on the Education Commission paper on ECD financing\(^{13}\), currently only a small number of countries have ECD budget coordination mechanisms. They generally take one of three forms: i) a dedicated ministry leads coordination (e.g., Chile, Peru); ii) a dedicated inter-ministerial body leads the coordination (e.g., Colombia); or iii) loose coordination across ministries and levels of government, convened by a single ministry (e.g., Indonesia and Malawi). Table 5 shows examples of countries that have some form of budget coordination for ECD policy implementation. Understanding which form of budget coordination is likely to work well given the institutional setup in a country is key to the effectiveness of action in this area.

It is also important to understand the nature of budget coordination needs, which depends on the type of ECD services being promoted. Table 6 illustrates the nature of the need for budget coordination by the type of ECD services and potential key entry points in national budget processes for engagement.

Where ECD programming includes support for policy coordination, evidence generation on gaps in budget coordination can be a key added value. This underpins the assessment of all ECD-related public expenditure.

\(^{13}\) Results for Development Institute, *Financing early childhood development: an analysis of international and domestic sources in low- and middle-income countries*, International Commission on Financing Global Education Opportunity Volume II, August 2016
Another area of budget coordination to support is accountability mechanisms for funds transferred to local governments and service providers. For example, in Chile local institutions receiving funds are required to report expenditures monthly or annually, facilitated by a framework agreement between the central and municipal governments that includes implementation standards, helping ensure that funds are utilized effectively. Lack of coordination among initiatives led by different ministries creates challenges for identifying, monitoring and evaluating investment needs; having an inter-sectoral institution such as the Ministry of Social Development can help address this challenge.
### Table 5: Examples of budget coordination arrangements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country: focus programme</th>
<th>Budget coordination</th>
<th>Allocations to LGAs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chile</strong>&lt;br&gt;Crece Contigo is a system of universal and targeted ECD services</td>
<td>- There is coordination among the Presidency, Ministry of Social Development and Ministry of Finance.</td>
<td>- Ministry of Social Development allocates funds to local government authorities based on service provision agreements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colombia</strong>&lt;br&gt;Dedicated ECD agency, the Colombian Family Welfare Institute (ICBF) implements ECD nutrition, health and education programmes, with a focus on disadvantaged children</td>
<td>- The intersectoral commission on comprehensive ECD coordinates implementation and financing among a dedicated ECD agency (ICBF) and several ministries. Monthly meetings discuss ECD financial needs and allocations.</td>
<td>- ICBF allocates funds to ECD centres. Revenue is collected from payroll tax and put into an account managed by ICBF. It is then allocated to lower levels of government for service delivery, including ECD centres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indonesia</strong>&lt;br&gt;Community-driven ECD education and development with block grants</td>
<td>- Integrated ECD policy and the national development planning process are the basis for budget coordination. Annual national coordination meetings, hosted by the Ministry of National Development Planning, convene central, subnational and local governments to coordinate programmes.</td>
<td>- Central government allocates block grants to district implementing agencies, which in turn disburse funds to communities based on grant proposals submitted by local management teams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Malawi</strong>&lt;br&gt;Community-based childcare centres</td>
<td>- Ministries coordinate to determine budgets for ECD through joint planning sessions and joint capacity building. The Ministry of Gender, Children, Disability and Social Welfare (MoGCDSW) leads most ECD services, including coordination between ministries.</td>
<td>- The lead ministry: i) allocates funds to district assemblies to implement ECD services based on assessments of individual centre needs; ii) procures materials which are then sent to communities; and iii) directs funds to accredited training institutions to train caregivers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peru</strong>&lt;br&gt;Cuna Mas, an ECD programme that includes childcare, parent support, nutrition support and maternal, newborn and child healthcare (MNCH) services, targeting poor children aged 6 to 36 months</td>
<td>- The Ministry of Development and Social Inclusion has the mandate of encouraging intersectoral and intergovernmental interventions.</td>
<td>- A results-based budgeting approach is used, in which the Ministry of Finance works with line ministries to identify necessary investments. The programme receives a budget for specific expenses upon achievement of specific results.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 6
Budget coordination needs by type of ECD services and potential entry points

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Budget coordination</th>
<th>Allocations to LGAs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sector-specific ECD services are within sector service scope. Relatively low need for ECD-specific budget coordination beyond the coordination typically needed in national budgeting.</td>
<td>Sector annual and mid-year budgets: when supported, sector budgets are more likely to prioritize services in early childhood such as MNCH and early childhood education (ECE).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where add-on services rely on existing staffing for delivery, sector ministries may be reluctant to take them on without being able to budget for additional costs, especially when the sector system is chronically under-funded; this gives rise to the need to work with the ECD lead agencies to make the case to ministries of finance.</td>
<td>Budget circular: where possible, budget circular from ministry of finance can include an instruction for all ministries and local government authorities to indicate budget provisions for the relevant ECD services; this provides incentives for sectors to prioritize investments in early childhood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated services are more likely funded by a combination of earmarked revenue and pooled funds from multiple sources, including through designated budget lines within sector budgets.</td>
<td>Medium-Term Expenditure Frameworks (MTEFs) and country access to external financing: existing sector budget may have limited scope to absorb the cost of add-on ECD services, but opportunities may be leveraged in the MTEF and through global funds (e.g., Global Financing Facility, Global Partnership for Education) and sector budget support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium-term budget framework (MTBF) considers both revenue and expenditure measures and can link a specific revenue measure to an expenditure programme such as ECD centres.</td>
<td>Budget circular: where possible, a budget circular from ministry of finance can include an instruction for all ministries and local government authorities to indicate budget provisions for relevant ECD services; this provides incentives for sectors to consider adding ECD services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5
A toolkit for generating evidence that makes a difference
A toolkit for generating evidence that makes a difference

This section describes the main analytical tools that can help generate the evidence essential for targeted advocacy and supporting public budget decision-making. This resource guide explains how to apply the main analytical tools to early childhood development (ECD) specific issues, based on emerging good practices.

The importance of child-focused public financial management-related evidence generation for the ECD agenda cannot be overstated. Quality evidence underpins the effectiveness of the three Core Actions in enhancing domestic financing for ECD. In UNICEF’s experience, national discussions on ECD often require information about current government spending as a starting point. Even when the end goal may be multi-sectoral coordinated budgets on ECD (and not just sector-specific ECD services), this ‘baseline’ information is always needed upfront. The expenditure analysis is a point of advocacy for even better ECD systems, and is not an action point that comes later, when comprehensive plans are already in place.

Many tools used to support the first half of the budget cycle can also help the second half as well by providing an evidence base. For example, budget analysis that examines the geographic pattern of budget release and expenditure can help improve subsequent budget execution, as well as inform budget evaluation.

This toolkit should be used only when it adds value to what already exists within the national planning and information management system. Take education information management systems (EMIS) as an example. An increasing number of countries have adopted and adapted these tools for planning purposes, and they have been linked to other relevant information systems such as population statistics, socio-geographic data, and state-financial systems. Once the need has been identified to enhance costing for ECE, it should be a matter of upgrading the pre-existing EMIS for that purpose rather than inserting an external costing tool that might be repelled by the EMIS.
Bring government counterparts (e.g., line ministries and ministry of finance) and partners into the process from the onset, as this is critical to access budget data and ensure the success of our evidence-based advocacy efforts.

Collaborate with other partners (e.g., UN agencies, World Bank, and regional IFIs, universities) in order to crowd in resources, expertise and influence, as well as avoid parallel efforts.

HELPFUL HINTS:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOOL</th>
<th>WHAT</th>
<th>HOW TO DO BETTER</th>
<th>WHEN BEST TO USE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost-benefit analysis</td>
<td>Demonstrate economic and social returns to ECD spending</td>
<td>Assess equity aspect</td>
<td>Include short- and medium-term benefits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget analysis</td>
<td>Examine patterns and performance of public expenditure and link to service delivery and child outcomes</td>
<td>Conduct pre-analysis scoping</td>
<td>Link to reforms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local financing flow assessment</td>
<td>Examine financing resources at local levels for ECD service provision</td>
<td>Use simplified public expenditure</td>
<td>Leverage national accounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costing</td>
<td>Describe programmes and inputs</td>
<td>Assess cost-effective alternatives</td>
<td>Estimate additional costing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost-effective analysis</td>
<td>Look at a ratio of the amount of an “effect” a programme achieves for a given amount of cost incurred</td>
<td>Define the evaluation space to capture complementary effects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECD public expenditure and institutional review</td>
<td>Examine the institutional aspects of budgeting for ECD and review all ECD-related spending across ministries and levels of government</td>
<td>Encourage government ownership</td>
<td>Include impact strategy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Cost-benefit analysis with for every child logo)
UNICEF offices increasingly undertake studies to model the returns to ECD investments using cost-benefit analysis. Such activities are important for advocacy for two reasons: i) the long-term benefits can’t be seen and therefore are easy to overlook; they need to be properly reflected in policy dialogue and the awareness of the general public; and ii) the time-sensitivity of ECD highlights the importance of timely investments, the absence of which can result in greater expenditures down the road. Governments may not be aware of such intertemporal effects of ECD investments on government budgets and the ‘investment cases’ implicitly capture that. Moreover, governments increasingly recognize that for policy purposes, the goal is not to find the programmes that produce the greatest benefits, but rather to find programmes that generate the largest benefits relative to their costs.

Cost-benefit analysis compares costs of interventions with benefits. It seeks to capture, as far as possible, all the long-term indirect and secondary benefits of investing in a programme. Adding up benefits means common metrics are needed, and in most cases, different kinds of benefits are monetarized to estimate the monetary value of the sum of benefits. A good example is the ex-ante cost-benefit analysis of individual, economic and social returns from proposed investment scenarios for pre-primary schooling commissioned by UNICEF Uganda. A noteworthy feature of the analytical approach is to closely link costing based on local differences, potential financial contributions by parents and fiscal affordability for the government.

14 Cost of inaction analysis computes the losses resulting from doing nothing more than what is already being done. It does not assess the value for money of any specific action and so does not contribute to decision-making about what to do. It is more relevant for early stage policy advocacy.
Increasing the number of children ages 3 to 5 attending preschool in Uganda requires that all relevant actors work together within a Pact for ECD that ensures the availability of land and classrooms, the provision of pre- and in-service training and supervision, and the supply of materials. Communities and parents would continue to make contributions, but an essential element to make the pact work would be a subsidy of 3,000 shillings per child per month.

While the benefit-to-cost ratios were estimated to be between 1.6 and 8.6, the costs of this per child subsidy would eventually range from 15 billion shillings per year for the two poorest regions Karamoya and West-Nile, to 55 billion shillings for the six most needy regions. By 2020, even the latter amount would only represent about 4 per cent of the primary school budget or about 2 per cent of the overall education budget.

Source: An ex-ante cost-benefit analysis of individual, economic and social returns from proposed investment scenarios for pre-primary schooling in Uganda.

**There are standardized tools that may be adapted for ECD interventions.** For example, the cost-benefit analysis of alternative preschool services in Armenia\(^\text{15}\) was based on the methodological recommendations adopted by the OECD and the European Union on investment projects.

**Equity is a crucial consideration in such analyses and should be highlighted more systematically.** Estimates of returns on investment built on population average mask much greater benefits accrued to disadvantaged populations. This is because the extent to which young children and parents/caregivers benefit from ECD depends on the ‘next best alternative’ as well as on what happens next. In settings of structural inequality, for example, sustained investments targeting the poor and disadvantaged population during all three phases of early childhood and beyond may be necessary to reap the full benefits of ECD investments.

When the cost and benefits of four ECD interventions in South Africa were evaluated, each one was found to improve learning achievement at grade 4 for the bottom quintiles, but the learning achievement gaps between the bottom quintiles and the top quintiles remain significant.

To speak to public financial management objectives such as allocative efficiency, it is important to demonstrate short-term and medium-term benefits, not just long-term benefits. Many studies show improved cognitive ability, health conditions and social skills among young children and their parents/caregivers as result of ECD services, which then lead to improved school completion rates, lower incidences of grade repetition, reduced needs for special education services, and higher individual earnings (The Lancet 2016). Commonly, ‘investment case’ studies only capture the monetized effects of the longer-term benefits, leaving out the ‘monetary value’ of the more immediate term benefits in terms of potential cost savings¹⁶ or improving the effectiveness of other public expenditure. As national financial decision makers seek allocation efficiency, monetizing such more immediate term benefits can add to the persuasive power of advocacy efforts. For example, female health workers in Pakistan found that adding counselling on responsive stimulation to existing health services, which include a home visit programme, helps strengthen the home visit programme and improve the effectiveness of their efforts in the delivery of basic health services (see Box 20).

Where monetization is not possible, mapping all possible benefits against costs for different interventions can be useful. This approach has the additional benefit of leaving room for decision makers to make value-based trade-offs. The South Africa cost-benefit study (Desmond et al., 2017) outlined various short- to medium-term benefits in terms of caregivers’ employment opportunity, child cognitive development and improved nutrition status. The study’s summary table of costs and benefits is replicated in Table 8 to illustrate the vector approach, in which costs are reported alongside descriptions of benefits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Additional costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per child</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>6.9 million</td>
<td>67 million</td>
<td>192 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits to the child</td>
<td>Short-term</td>
<td>Reduction in the prevalence of low birthweight</td>
<td>Improved care and development</td>
<td>Uncertain; expected improved care and development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium-term (education)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Uncertain, given lack of evidence</td>
<td>0.77 years improvement in effective grade</td>
<td>Uncertain, given lack of evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term (possible benefits)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cognition and school performance</td>
<td>Cognition and school performance</td>
<td>Uncertain, but expected:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Future earnings</td>
<td>Better labour market outcomes</td>
<td>Cognition &amp; school performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lower susceptibility to chronic diseases</td>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>Better labour market outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits to caregiver</td>
<td>Gender equality</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Other benefits</td>
<td>Improved maternal nutrition</td>
<td>Possibly improved mental health</td>
<td>Increased social support and mental health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits to society</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Budget/Expenditure analysis**

The purpose of this activity is twofold: i) to provide evidence for advocating for greater public investments that narrow financing gaps and enable progressive implementation of ECD policies; ii) to generate an information basis that enables stakeholders to realign and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of existing spending, thereby creating additional fiscal space for ECD policy/plan resourcing.

Without ‘baseline’ or ‘system’ information, even with good costing, it will be difficult to formulate meaningful budget advocacy. For sector-specific and add-on ECD services, this is particularly important, as how much and where sectors currently spend is the starting point for finding ways to include them in the sector budgets. In resource-constrained settings, efficiency improvements in the use of existing available resources may be essential for increasing sector financing and performance. For example, the Namibia Education Public Expenditure Review examined the issues in pre-primary education expenditure as part of education spending, thus providing the basis for formulating advocacy messages that frame financing of pre-primary education as part of system-wide financing needs.

Knowledge about how money has been spent in the past is also important for identifying strategic entry points. Budget analysis strengthens evidence-based advocacy. Trends over time reveal patterns in how ministries allocate their budgets. Some countries use the previous year’s budget and do not analyse current needs or actual costs of service delivery, or whether more could be achieved for the same amounts. Knowing whether a ministry uses the previous budget is important to target specific areas within the budget process to focus support.
There are two main tools for assessing the use of existing resources and their performance in ECD relevant sectors include: i) a public expenditure review; and ii) a budget brief. Table 9 provides a summary of these sector-based tools and when to best use them. While these tools are commonly used to analyse public expenditure in sectors that serve population groups beyond young children, UNICEF Malawi provides an example of using a budget brief for ECD and the evidence provided in the brief to underpin better targeted advocacy and policy recommendation (see Box 14).
Box 14
Using budget analysis to inform advocacy: an example from UNICEF Malawi

ECD is a key priority of the Government of Malawi. Guided by the National Early Childhood Development Policy (2017) and the third Malawi Growth and Development Strategy, the Government has made a commitment to access for all children to quality ECD services by 2030. ECD services are intended to be delivered through different platforms such as community-based care centres/specialized ECD centres, health facilities and homes across the country.

UNICEF support to achieving this goal included assessing the current situation in ECD services, which pointed to the following challenges:

- **Limited access:** While access to ECD services is growing in Malawi, ahead of many African countries, only 47 per cent (1,636,777) of children have been reached by ECD services through 11,600 ECD centres. Limited access is one of the reasons behind poor education outcomes by many children in primary school.

- **ECD services quality:** ECD services quality is being compromised by several factors including type of infrastructure and insufficient supply of stimulation, learning and nutrition interventions. For example, it was estimated that only 23 per cent of centres (257) have been purposely built. About half of the 35,420 voluntary caregivers in ECD centres have either minimal or no professional training in ECD and often work with insufficient play-based/early stimulation materials.

- **The ministry mandated to provide policy guidance, financing and quality assurance in the delivery of ECD services is constrained by limited financial and technical resources. There is also limited coordination among a wide range of stakeholders including non-governmental organizations, religious organizations and private sector entities involved in the provision of ECD services, including local authorities.**

The UNICEF Malawi Office further undertook budget analyses and costing that led to a budget brief, underpinning targeted ‘budget asks’ in advocacy. For example, the budget brief shows that:

- **While Government committed MK669.73 million for the 2018/19 budget, 9 per cent higher than the revised estimate of MK616.44 million allocated in 2017/18 to ECD services, the budget allocation is significantly low to achieve universal access to quality ECD services. For example, in FY2018/19, ECD received 0.26 per cent of the education budget, while basic education received 56.12 per cent, secondary education 13.97 per cent and higher education 25.56 per cent.**

- **Local authorities and communities play a key role in the provision of ECD services, but District Councils have inadequate budget lines for this.**

- **Due to a lack of disaggregated data, it is difficult to implement and monitor early childhood policy, with a focus on equity and quality.**

The evidence-informed advocacy efforts led to recommendations that included further increasing budget allocation to the lead ministry and exploring options to centrally allocate ECD budget resources among district councils.
### Table 9

**Guiding questions for Performance Expenditure Review (PER) and Budget Analysis: comparing scope, focus and reform opportunity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key use</th>
<th>Public Expenditure Review</th>
<th>Budget Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assess quantity and quality of ECD-related sector public spending over time against policy goals and performance indicators.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Analyse ECD-related sector funding in the annual budget for adequacy, efficiency, effectiveness and equity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Level of analysis | | |
|-------------------|-----------------|
| Typically, national focus. Can include sub-national regions, programmes or beneficiaries if budget and expenditure data is available. | Typically, national. Can be sub-national if data is available. |

| Suitability for equity issues | | |
|-------------------------------|-----------------|
| Typically includes geographic trends of allocation and expenditure; depending on data available, a benefit incidence analysis can be included. | Typically includes geographic trends of allocation and expenditure; focus on key programmes targeted at the poor and disadvantaged populations. |

| Type of financial data | | |
|------------------------|-----------------|
| Budget allocation and budget expenditure data, including type of funding (capital, recurrent) and performance indicators (results). | Budget allocations and projections. May include previous years’ budget execution, if available. |

| Reform opportunity | | |
|--------------------|-----------------|

| Ease of undertaking | | |
|---------------------|-----------------|
| High: given the depth of analysis and the associated need for original data collection, it requires careful planning and substantial resources; best done in partnership with others such as the World Bank. | Low to medium: based on existing and publicly available data. |

| UNICEF example | | |
|----------------|-----------------|
| Madagascar 2014 Public Expenditure Review: Education and Health (see Box 15) | ESARO budget briefs (various sectors) |
Key lessons learned to apply PFM analysis to advance social policy goals are summarized here.17

i) Public financial analysis should be linked to a clear policy objective or reform opportunity. Budget analysis tools can produce valuable evidence to inform policy development and resource allocation decisions, especially for disadvantaged populations and regions. The goal of analysis should go beyond information production to focus on opportunities for influence, improvement or reform.

ii) Detailed scoping is required both to select the right tool and to target it to country needs. Planning and consultation are required to select the most appropriate tool and adjust it to meet your needs and the availability of data and resources. The chosen analytical tool may need to be tailored to local context and policy priorities.

iii) Engagement with country governments is critical. Partner governments should be involved in the planning, implementation and follow-up of any budget analysis. Government engagement is critical to obtain access to data and information on which to base the analysis, as well as to build support and ownership for any recommendations or reforms identified in the analysis.

iv) Plans for budget analysis should include an impact strategy, providing time and resources for dissemination and follow-up. Where possible, analysis should be used to inform regular processes such as budgeting, planning and tracking of funding, commitments and targets, as well as one-off activities such as developing policy or financing strategies at a sector or programme level, or advocating or applying for funding.

v) Budget analysis should be used as a tool to support and advance ECD-related sector reforms, not as a stand-alone solution. Evidence and findings are more valuable when they are used to strengthen diagnosis of problems and identification of improvements within a broader sector programmatic perspective, rather than a narrow or stand-alone analysis that looks only at financing issues.

HELPFUL HINT:
For budget briefs, an important resource is the Budget brief guidelines (UNICEF ESARO). They provide detailed instructions for developing and using budget briefs in WASH, education, health, social protection and child protection (forthcoming).
The prolonged socio-economic and political crises following Madagascar’s 2009 military coup deteriorated social sectors as well as overall public financial management (PFM) practices, such as lack of publicly available data on budgets, low budget execution rates and the delinking of spending with policies and plans. In addition, institutional instability and the lack of a clear definition of national priorities caused most technical and financial partners to withdraw from the country. This situation further led to reductions in overall budget allocations to social sectors and disbursement delays, threatening the delivery of basic health, nutrition, protection and education services to an already impoverished population, and especially to young children.

In partnership with the World Bank, UNICEF carried out a Public Expenditure Review (PER) in the education and health sectors with the aim of improving transparency, resource allocation and expenditure, as well as to influence policy reforms and sector plans.

The analyses generated critical information on the sustainability, equity and efficiency of spending on key social sectors, including extremely high levels of aid dependence, growing inequalities due to the allocation and use of public resources, and poor budget implementation performance even when money was not an issue.

Based on the evidence, which was presented at a high-level event in 2016, UNICEF and the World Bank convened national stakeholders to discuss the recommendations, which included disseminating policy and technical notes, and further succeeded in putting education and health spending on the table of discussions among the government, civil society and donors, in order to call for and inform necessary reforms.

Evidence-based advocacy, using the PER exercise, led to improved budget planning (e.g., budget conferences were re-initiated with line ministries during the preparation phase of the budget cycle), and sector planning. For example, many of the PER recommendations were considered during the formulation of the new Education Sector Plan, including better alignment of school and budget cycles (e.g., changes were approved to strictly apply certain PFM regulations that affect school grant payments and teacher subsidies).

The successful engagement in key ECD-related sector budgets boosts the domestic financing prospects of the new ECD policy.
Local financial flow assessment can be a powerful tool to support subnational budgeting processes. This tool is particularly important for devolved ECD service models such as community-based centres. Often, local governments and/or communities are responsible for generating the financing needed to provide mandated services. Assessment of financial flows to the service provision point is thus necessary to identify obstacles to service coverage. Such work can also provide unique insights on how public resources are allocated and utilized in poor and disadvantaged geographic areas, which can inform geographic priority settings of country programmes.

Currently there is no specific local financial flow assessment tool per se, but existing expenditure analysis tools may be adapted to generate relevant evidence. For example, subnational budget briefs or Performance Expenditure Reviews (PERs) of devolved ECD services may be appropriate. Public Expenditure Tracking Surveys (PETS) are another tool that may be simplified and adapted for this purpose. Some PETS questions may be extracted and combined with questions in Quality Service Delivery Surveys to provide information on how centrally provided funding flows are used to deliver ECD services, together with other resources generated locally. A good example are the PETS carried out by UNICEF South Africa (see Box 16). The study shows that on average, of over 300 registered community-based ECD facilities, 40 per cent of funds going to running the facilities comes from transfers from the provincial offices of the Ministry of Social Development, which in turns receives allocations from the Medium-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) process overseen by the National Treasury, while a whopping 43 per cent of funds come from fees paid by households, although these account for a much smaller share (27 per cent) among poorer facilities.
Decentralization and local government programming provide opportunities to embed such assessments with marginal additional investments. Tools such as PETS can be costly and process-heavy (not to mention the challenges of data access), which makes it even more important for development partners to leverage existing public financial management information, strengthening efforts of governments and partners wherever possible. For example, where ECD services are devolved, national education and health accounts can be used to extract information on local financial flows to education and health-related ECD services. In such cases, no original data work is needed.
In South Africa, community-based ECD facilities provide preschool services for a substantial portion of children under 6. These facilities tend to be owned and run by private organizations (faith-based or other NGO-type), which rely on stable funding sources to keep their businesses going. Understanding how such ECD services are financed and how funds are utilized is key to UNICEF’s efforts to promote sustainable expansion of coverage and quality ECD services while ensuring access by the poor.

UNICEF South Africa partnered with the government in the preparation of a Public Expenditure Tracking Survey (PETS) study on tracking of government subsidies. While the study primarily aimed to examine whether public subsidies have been used as intended (i.e., leakage issues), the data collected allow for an assessment of financing flows and expenditures, shedding light on two questions of particular interest to enhancing domestic financing for ECD: i) were the funds mobilized sufficient to cover essential costs of ECD service provision? and ii) have subsidies been targeted at facilities in poorer areas?

The diagram below shows the main findings pertaining to these two questions: expenditures on food, learning and teacher support material (LTSM) and infrastructure appear low, raising questions about whether more ‘investment’ in nutrition and development activities would enhance efficiency. While household fees are a significant source of income on average, facilities in poor areas rely more on government subsidies, suggesting the ECD grant programme is well targeted and ECD services there are more affordable.
When done well, costing can provide the evidence needed for enhanced advocacy as well as the basis for inputs to budget formulation. Costing should address a fundamental public financing question: how much will the policy’s implementation cost the government? Costing provides information to address potential concerns about affordability and a basis for assessing cost-effectiveness of different packaging of services (integrated or separate) and delivery modalities (add-on, or new).

In addition to conveying a sense of affordability and returns, as well as informing strategic budget planning, costing activities can contribute to domestic resource mobilization for ECD. For example, when a country works to finance healthcare services through health insurance, one way to add value is by providing technical advice on the cost-effectiveness and cost-benefits of certain ECD services for the formulation of benefits packages. In the Philippines, where the government raises revenue from a levy on tobacco and alcohol consumption, the majority of which goes to fund health services under PhilHealth, the national health insurance scheme, UNICEF helped develop a costed healthcare package for children with developmental disabilities and advocated with key decision makers, which led to a successful inclusion of the package in the national health scheme coverage.

Costing of an ECD policy/plan for budget planning purposes usually involves three steps: i) identify and describe programmes, as well as inputs that make up the provision; ii) figure out the costs of each input; and iii) add up the overall costs and calculate the unit cost per child. The findings provide evidence in support of advocacy messages aimed at promoting greater public spending on ECD. An example is the Standardized ECD Costing Tool (SECT) (Gustafsson-Wright et al., 2018), which builds on previous tools, including one developed by UNICEF West and Central Africa Regional Office. Box 17 summarizes the experience from SECT pilots. While the SECT can be used for both pre-policy and post-policy planning
purposes, it may be more suited for the latter because it is quite complex to use, while a tool that helps untrained policymakers quickly assess the cost implications of changes in programmes’ parameters might be more suitable in the pre-policy stage.

**A costing exercise can produce findings on four distinct concepts of cost.**
It is important to differentiate them when designing a costing exercise and communicating the findings. Which concepts of cost to use depends on the questions guiding budget decision-making, but given budgetary constraints, a costing exercise that quantifies all four costs can be more informative.

The four concepts of cost are:

i) **Actual spending** where there is a programme already operational on a pilot scale; this gives an indication of actual cost based on actual spending of the programme (e.g., salary, in-service training, mentoring, inventory, learning materials and toys and utilities). This concept is often used in ‘cost analysis’.

ii) **Normative cost** based on what should be spent per item in order to reach a certain coverage and quality level. This can be based on literature, stated norms or experiences with other programmes. This concept is often reflected in the ‘minimum quality unit cost’ which is commonly used to introduce quality aspects into costing.

iii) **Actual funding from all sources** – government at all levels, user fees, in-kind contributions, subsidies and domestic and international donations. This gives an indication of actual costs from funder perspectives; comparing actual funding with actual spending can indicate ‘leakage’.

iv) **Normative net cost** from comparing the normative cost with the actual available funding. This gives an indication of the required level of funding sought from the public budget.
Components of the Standardized ECD Costing Tool (SECT) include model setup, programme diagram and beneficiaries. Functions covered include pre-primary, exclusive breastfeeding etc., and are adaptable according to the programme.

Users enter costs across the sheets according to the following categories: Personnel, Travel and Accommodation, Food and Supplements, Administration and Equipment.

Summary sheets (in local currency, dollars and purchasing power parity) distinguish start-up costs and management costs.

Potential uses of the tool:
- Cost-benefit analysis: A ministry of education wants to make a case to the treasury that funding should be increased for early childhood programmes. Cost data is compared to benefits such as lower crime rates, reduced dependence on social welfare, and increased employment rates.
- Comparisons between two programmes.
- Scale-up and budgeting. The government wants to know the cost of expanding preschool access by combining public funding with private services. The tool is used to estimate the unit and scale-up costs to help the government and potential donors with budgeting and planning.
- Adding components to an existing programme. A government wants to improve the quality of an existing home-visits programme by adding parental stimulation. The costing tool could be used to estimate the additional cost of implementing this new component.

Lessons learned from SECT pilots:
- Begin each costing exercise with a comprehensive review of the context in which the intervention takes place. This means thinking about every institution and actor engaged in the project, from the government management level down to personnel in the field.
- This guides the next stage, allocating the time spent by management and personnel on the project, and establishing salary, training and travel costs across the different categories of staff.
- Finally, consider the resources utilized in each state, as well as the number of beneficiaries served.

An effective costing exercise needs to be fit for the purpose. Costing as a tool for advocacy (pre-policy) differs from costing for budget planning and formulation (post-policy). The former aims at shaping pre-policy discussions, and thus needs to be framed as a dialectic process between what is desirable and the existing constraints. For example, in 2016 the government of Rwanda was supported by UNICEF to undertake a costing exercise to inform the development of a multi sectoral 5-year ECD implementation strategy (2017-2021). This was an important factor in the Cabinet’s decision to institute a National ECD program in 2017.

Costing for budget planning and formulation takes place once a policy has been formulated and requires information on current cost structure and cost-effectiveness to resource guide prioritization, of activities under each intervention. This kind of costing should ideally be done in a way that can feed into the budget submissions required at the budget formulation stage of the medium-term expenditure planning and related annual updates.

A few good practices in costing:

i) Include lower cost alternatives. This helps reduce the risk of presenting ‘impossible’ policies while clarifying more affordable options (e.g., half-day vs. full-day services). UNICEF Philippines innovated by applying a differentiated outcome pathway approach to develop and cost a health insurance package for newborns, compared with a common flat-rate cost structure. Differentiating a low-cost pathway from a high-cost pathway led to improved efficiency in cost structure, making it possible to expand coverage without significant funding increases (see page 52).

ii) Draw from actual unit cost data whenever possible. Cost data for ECD is generally hard to get, and an ingredient approach using the prices of ingredients is often used. However, this generally underestimates the total costs for a given target coverage, because actual service utilization may turn out to be lower than expected and/or inefficacy in service provision may occur. The use of unit costs based on expenditure also helps link costing for advocacy purposes with costing to inform budget planning and formulation. Unit costs based on expenditure can be estimated through sector budget analysis.
HELPFUL HINTS:

Two caveats while doing add-on costing:

► Investments in underlying maternal, newborn, and child healthcare (MNCH) services may fall short of what was envisaged. It is thus critical to link ECD financing efforts to health system strengthening efforts.

► Expected demand for ECD add-on services may not materialize, meaning higher actual costs. It is key to strengthen complementary efforts aimed at creating demand for services.

iii) *Explore synergies between programmes and reflect them in costing.* Is a particular intervention to be provided alone, in combination with others or, better yet, added to existing programmes? For example, the Care for Child Development (CCD) approach can be delivered cost-effectively as part of existing community health programmes (see Boxes 19 and 20). While the effect of bundling services on costs depends on the potential synergies between programmes, such advantages are of particular interest to budget decision makers as they can boost overall operational efficiency and savings.

iv) *Estimate additional costs where possible to deliver ECD services as add-on.* The choice of additional costing not only leads to figures that convey a different sense of affordability, but also sets different incentives for sectors to better utilize their resources for ECD. This approach requires the identification of the current level of service provision and the associated current spending before costing. *Box 19* shows an example of the add-on costing of nurturing care and parenting education when delivered through existing packages for maternal and child health and nutrition.
v) **Pay specific attention to service access by poor and disadvantaged populations.** This may mean subsidies for selected households or extra costs to extend services to hard-to-reach areas. Demand-generation through behaviour change interventions focused on ‘gateway behaviours’ including monitoring costs, capacity development, and uptake of services also need to be costed (see Box 18).

vi) **Include scenarios on how funding can be mobilized,** including through contributions from households more willing and able to pay for ECD services. UNICEF Montenegro conducted costing that included both an option to expand coverage using an ongoing full-day early learning service model, which was found financially unfeasible, and a gradual expansion option that also used half-day models.

---

**Box 18**

**Explicit costing of behaviour change communication activities**

Behaviour change communication programming is a strategic intervention that can bridge the linkages between supply and demand of services to achieve the maximum desired impact of a given budget programme. Because of the crucial role of parenting in ensuring a nurturing care environment for the young child, investing in social and behaviour change interventions is particularly important to the overall effectiveness of any ECD investments (e.g., ex-post cost analyses of ECD pilot programmes).

Some considerations when supporting costing for ECD programmes include:

- Accounting more explicitly and meaningfully for the cost of engaging parenting and social support networks and community education about early childhood growth and development; cost of outreach services and home visits; and costs of supportive supervision for the quality of outreach such as monitoring and evaluation for social data that could better inform reaching the most vulnerable, and equity issues.

- Elements included in costing need to include the many dimensions of strengthening demand-side interventions specific to social and behaviour change (e.g., use of community radio, youth theatre, engagement of key influencers, etc).

- Lacking an evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of social behaviour change interventions through a systems approach will make it more difficult to make the case for scaling up investments in the future.

A budget analysis can include the identification and tracking of budget allocations and expenditure for programmes focused on information, education and communication (IEC) programmes or behavioural change communication (BCC).
Box 19
What does an add-on costing study entail?

In The Lancet paper on *Investing in the foundation of sustainable development: pathways to scale up for early childhood development*, an add-on costing exercise was undertaken to assess the affordability of incorporating ECD interventions into existing health and nutrition services. This exercise estimated the additional costs of two interventions aimed at supporting nurturing care: i) the UNICEF-WHO Care for Child Development (CCD) package, which aims to strengthen caregivers’ capacity to stimulate and communicate with young children; and ii) the WHO Thinking Healthy Package, which aims to address maternal depression, affordability of nurturing care, and support for maternal depression intervention as add-on services to existing maternal and child health and nutrition services. **The key components include:**

**Main assumptions**
- The two ECD interventions can be integrated with existing packages for maternal and child health, specifically a complementary feeding counselling and support intervention.
- The add-on services are delivered at multiple levels of the health system (community, outreach, clinic, hospital).
- The scale-up in coverage for the add-on services is at the same pace as the increase in coverage for the underlying MNCH and nutrition services.

**Targeted coverage**
Three scenarios were identified: baseline (business as usual), medium coverage, and high coverage, aligned with the targeted medium and high coverage scenarios for women and children’s health respectively.

**Estimating costs**
Different types of costs were estimated: service delivery cost, commodity cost, human resource requirements, training cost, and media and outreach cost.

Costs were estimated using an ingredients approach with quantities of inputs based on WHO recommended practices and applying country-specific price data.

**Analytical results**
Total additional costs by the type of cost and by country income classification were calculated and presented. The results were used to argue that interventions to promote nurturing care can be added to existing platforms for health delivery for as little as half a dollar per person per year.

Source: Richter et. al., 2017.
Cost-effectiveness analysis

One of the key challenges in strategic budget planning is how to choose between different interventions to prioritize so that they fit within budget constraints. Taking the nutrition dimension of ECD, for example, the options of interventions may include community nutrition programmes for behaviour change, vitamin A supplements, therapeutic zinc supplements, micronutrient powders, iron-folic acid supplements, and community-based management of acute malnutrition. How to choose among them if there aren’t enough resources to implement all of them? A comprehensive ECD plan may pose additional challenges. In South Africa, for example, the ECD policy includes a package of four main interventions, each with cost and benefit trade-offs.

Cost-effectiveness analysis informs rational choices about programmes by showing how much it costs to achieve policy goals using different modalities for a given intervention. Evidence-generation on cost-effectiveness can help inform prioritization within annual or medium-term workplans, thereby informing ministries’ preparation of budget submission.

Cost effectiveness analysis looks at a ratio of the ‘effect’ a programme achieves for a given cost incurred. This ratio is then compared with other programmes with the same goals (e.g., lives saved). The simple ratio approach is well suited for intra-sector prioritization of interventions with similar objectives, while the vector approach is useful for multi-sectoral prioritization in the context of a comprehensive ECD policy/plan, as well as giving flexibility to responding to prevailing political and economic imperatives.

Defining which effects to evaluate has important policy implications. For example, it is often argued that reaching the marginalized is not as cost-effective as reaching those nearby. This may be the case if outputs are narrowly defined as utilization of the intervention in question, but if ‘outputs’ are expanded to include other affected interventions, results may look different. For example,
the Pakistani Early Development Scale-up (PEDS) trial (see Box 20) showed that responsive simulation services, while adding to the home visit tasks of lady health workers, provided an avenue to address several weaknesses in the basic health services. When these additional outputs were included, capturing positive spillovers, the responsive stimulation add-on appeared as more cost-effective from a system perspective.

While cost-effectiveness analysis is a distinct tool, there is considerable synergy with other costing tools. Different tools can provide valuable information for each other. For example, cost analysis using a costing model such as the Standardized ECD Costing Tool (see Box 17) based on actual expenditure analysis can materially improve the realism of costing done for budget planning and formulation purposes.

Table 10
Comparing cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tools</th>
<th>Approaches</th>
<th>What it measures</th>
<th>What it is best used for</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost-benefit analysis</td>
<td>Conventional</td>
<td>Relationship between the cost and the present discounted monetary value of the long-term benefits accrued from the intervention</td>
<td>Raising awareness and buy-in by national policymakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vector-approach (e.g., South Africa study)</td>
<td>Relationship between the cost and benefits in terms of different outcomes, in the short-, medium- and long-term (e.g., cognitive ability, female labour market participation)</td>
<td>Support to strategic budget planning, prioritization of interventions within a given medium-term budget envelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost-effective analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Relationship between the cost and the outcome of the intervention, in terms of a common, non-monetary metric (e.g., Disability Adjusted Life Years saved)</td>
<td>Prioritization among different delivery modalities for a given intervention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 20

Study of cost-effectiveness of responsive stimulation and nutrition interventions on ECD outcomes in Pakistan

Although ECD programmes have proven positive effects on child development, policymakers often require more information to make ECD investment decisions. But cost analyses of ECD programmes are rarely conducted. A study by Gowani et al. (2014) calculated the costs and effects of an integrated responsive stimulation and nutrition intervention in a public-sector community health service, the lady health worker (LHW) programme in rural Sindh, Pakistan. The programme selects community women to assist in family health initiatives including, among others, basic child nutrition education, child growth monitoring, and care for pregnant women. LHWs are responsible for visiting five to seven households per day in a total catchment of 1,000 people.

A Pakistan Early Child Development Scale-up (PEDS) trial was conducted to test out the cost effectiveness of three interventions: i) a responsive simulation intervention (Care for Child Development approach) to be integrated in LHW’s existing routine home visits, which entails LHWs selecting developmentally appropriate play and community activities, while mothers or other primary caregivers can try the activity with their young children and receive coaching and feedback on how to build the quality of the interaction and enhance responsiveness in the child; ii) enhanced nutrition education to improve the impacts of the LHW programme on children’s nutritional wellbeing; and iii) a combination of responsive stimulation and enhanced nutrition, both integrated in LHW’s routine services.

The study also estimated how much additional time is needed to implement the PEDS trial interventions. It found that not only are responsive stimulation interventions feasible in the time allotted (30 minutes) but they actually assist in explaining nutrition and health information to parents more effectively.

The cost-effectiveness analysis was organized in four phases:

1. Review of the budget/expenditure sheet and consultation with project staff about costs; this provided the basis for identifying ingredients and associated costs required to implement the three interventions and incremental costs.

2. Based on both actual and assumed costs, seven categories of ingredients were costed for each of the three interventions: technical support, supervision and mentoring, LHW salaries and incentives; facilities (office space rental); materials/resources, capacity building of management and LHWs; other inputs such as transportation.

3. Effectiveness analysis was conducted as part of the PEDS trial, first comparing exposure/non exposure to responsive stimulation, then comparing exposure to enhanced nutrition with no responsive stimulation, and finally examining the interaction between the two treatments to determine whether there was any additive benefit when combining the two. Child development outcomes assessed by the Bayley Scale for Infant and Toddler Development (Third Edition) were employed because they yielded significant differences between the two interventions.

4. Cost-effectiveness ratios were calculated to provide the cost per unit of effectiveness; the intervention with the lowest ratio of cost-effectiveness is considered the most cost-effective.
Box 21
UNICEF Montenegro presents cost-effective model options to better advocate for affordable, quality preschool services for all children

The coverage of early and preschool education programmes was limited, especially for children from lower income quintiles and those living in northern Montenegro. While there was a need to increase the awareness of the policymakers, parents and the public on the importance of early and preschool education, the government was enacting austerity measures in response to the global economic crisis, which led to unpredictable financing.

UNICEF Montenegro commissioned a study on investing in early childhood education, which examined financial and legal ways to expand services to as many children as possible. After calculating unit costs and looking at different cost-effective models, the analysis recommended developing a free preschool programme that lasts for three hours a day and ten months a year, a significant change from the existing approach. At the same time, the study looked at current spending and the financing gap for scaling up the new model to achieve 95 per cent coverage by 2020, up from 40 per cent in 2014. During 2015 and 2016 UNICEF used the evidence to carry out an intensive policy advocacy campaign targeted at governmental institutions, including Parliament, and the general public as well as a Preschool for All Campaign across all northern municipalities. UNICEF also financially supported the testing of the new models, including the three-hour programme and outreach services in rural areas and in municipalities with the lowest coverage during 2015 and 2016 to boost demand and enrolment rates.

The evidence generated by the study and piloting experiences led the government to approve a Strategy for Early Childhood and Preschool Education (2016-20) in November 2015, which promotes alternative models and aims at increasing coverage, improving quality and ensuring financial sustainability. The impacts were soon felt as year-on-year enrolment rates jumped by more than 20 per cent in six of the worst-performing municipalities. The success enabled the Ministry of Education to receive treasury funding to hire more teachers and transform the pilot models into formal kindergarten services at several outreach points, thus ensuring their continuity and sustainability. Moreover, despite heavy debt and a sluggish economy, the need to increase spending on preschool education from 0.38 per cent to 0.50 per cent of GDP to expand coverage was highlighted as a goal in the newly adopted National Strategy for Sustainable Development 2030. The rate of enrolment of children aged 3 to 6 increased from 52 per cent to 70 per cent between 2014 and 2018.

Tool 6
ECD public expenditure and institutional review

An ECD public expenditure and institutional review (EPEIR) can be used to identify obstacles to budget coordination, especially gaps in coordination mechanisms. As Table 8 shows, even when formal institutional coordination mechanisms exist, there are challenges in terms of actual coordination or meaningful engagement from relevant line ministries, especially weak budget coordination. Identifying ECD-related spending across all budget institutions within the government may be the quickest way to get a sense of de facto coordination mechanisms. As such, this tool includes two components: a comprehensive ECD public expenditure assessment and an institutional review. Box 22 summarizes key questions to be addressed through this tool.
Box 22
Sample questions to be addressed in institutional and ECD public expenditure reviews

**Background**
- Scope of ECD programme/services and intended coverage
- Government bodies responsible and distribution of responsibilities

**Institutional review**
- What is the country’s typical budgeting and planning process?
- What is the budget policy/law that governs ECD financing?
- Is there an institution in charge of reconciling ECD policies with the budget framework?
- Are there factors at budgeting and budget execution stages that might have placed ECD-related programmes in a lower priority?
- Do the relevant ministries/institutions have the capacity to do the costing and budget preparation for ECD-related programmes?
- Are there differences between costing, allocations and expenditures in the ECD programmes under review?
- Is there a coordinating body and is there a budget coordination mechanism among responsible government bodies?
- How is the financing for the programme/service raised, including household fees?
- How are funds allocated to different responsible bodies or levels of government?
- How are funds paid out to service providers or beneficiaries?

**Comprehensive expenditure review**
- What is the total public expenditure on ECD by age group, by types of services/programmes, by geographic areas, and by consumption quintiles?
Institutional review

Information on coordination mechanisms is key to understanding the decision-making process in relation to translating ECD policies into budget allocations and expenditures.

The institutional review looks at which institutions have a role in budgeting for ECD in the budgeting processes, their existing capacity and opportunities to strengthen it. The analysis should start with an overview of the budgeting and planning process of the country under review and the institutional arrangement for coordination of ECD policy formulation and/or implementation, as well as for budget submissions. It will also identify the roles of finance and planning ministries, as well as ECD-related sectoral ministries in the budgeting process.

The institutional review should provide the basis for identifying gaps and challenges as well as opportunities to strengthen the national ECD policy and budget coordination mechanisms. It will determine if a lead agency exists and if it has a funded mandate for coordinating ECD policies, as well as the requisite cross-agency institutional set-up. The assessment should specifically identify the extent to which finance and planning ministries are engaged in the ECD policy coordination process. The institutional review should also assess consistency between planned and actual spending as well as the link between costed plans, programmes, and medium-term and annual budgets. Given the highly political nature of the budget process, political economy analysis may be worthwhile to include.

Comprehensive ECD spending review

From a public financial management perspective, what cannot be measured cannot be effectively managed. In countries that have not adopted a national ECD policy, sector-based engagements to better identify and track ECD-related services with a view to increasing their contribution to ECD
outcomes are encouraged. However, in more than 60 countries where national ECD policies exist and that entail comprehensive sets of ECD interventions, focusing on sector budgets risks having service gaps unfunded, overlapped or fragmented spending, leading to overall ineffective spending. Governments need to be able to better measure all ECD-related spending, which can then be tracked and monitored as part of routine budget execution and audit functions (e.g., in-year and year-end budget execution reporting, audit reports).

Currently, the mainstream public financial management (PFM) literature does not yet have established methods for assessing public expenditure by life stage. A main technical reason is many services are population-based, and it is difficult to portion out expenditure incurred by young children and their parents’ or caregivers’ utilization of services, especially where there is limited data on service utilization. Another reason is revealed lack of demand. Measurement is time- and labour-intensive, and unless the information generated is essential for decision-making, it remains low priority for government. In this sense, building ownership and offering support to the budget process through actions 1 and 2 creates demand for the information on ‘public spending for ECD’.

When is the comprehensive ECD expenditure review useful?

i) When poor communication between sectors/ministries hinders implementation of ECD policy priorities.

ii) When fragmented, duplicating expenditure programmes reduce the effectiveness of scarce resources.

iii) Advocacy is hampered by a lack of evidence on how governments currently invest; e.g., UNICEF supported Latin American countries to systematically measure child-focused public investments, including a breakdown by age group, and convene a meeting biennially to raise political commitment and public awareness.

18 Based on internal UNICEF monitoring data.
There are emerging innovations from countries on ways to assess overall public spending on ECD. A good example is Argentina, where UNICEF has provided support to government on measuring public investments in early childhood, which is part of nine self-selected countries in Latin America that were the first to apply the methodology for measuring investments in early childhood in LAC. The methodology proposes a ‘maximum’ standard on six dimension that define and delimit public spending directed to early childhood, among which are the definition of age group, jurisdictional coverage and functional coverage. Based on these standards, application criteria were made explicit for each country to consider the different arrangements in the structure of governments and budgets and the information available in each case. UNICEF Argentina has also supported similar applications at a provincial level to promote decentralized investments in ECD.19

Chile provides another relevant example. The comprehensive ECD expenditure review conducted in Chile includes three classifications to analyse the investment in this group of the population. The first is defined based on the specificity in focusing actions taken by the State in relation to early childhood, which includes five types of spending. These are ordered in decreasing importance regarding their specificity in actions directed towards early childhood, going from those directed only to this age group to social programmes that benefit the entire population, and therefore part of their resources will benefit children. The second classification is based on the system of spending per 11 categories, or functions of this spending. The third classification is by areas of children’s rights using a matrix created UNICEF Chile based on the Multiple Overlapping Deprivation Analysis (MODA).

---

19There is a body of broader work on child-focused expenditure measurement which included an early childhood component (see Child-focused public expenditure measurement: a compendium of country examples).
Box 23
UNICEF Chile supports the measurement of public investments in early childhood to identify gaps as well as cost-effective interventions to further promote ECD

Chile has made significant progress in the implementation of policies aimed at fostering early childhood development. A major milestone was the creation of Chile Crece Contigo (Chile Grows with You), a social protection system that includes integrated services from prenatal care for pregnant women to children up until the age of 9, aiming to promote equal opportunities for development to all children. In 2014, under President Michelle Bachelet, who was the driving force behind the creation of the programme during her first term, the government committed to increase the coverage of Chile Crece Contigo (CHCC) (expanding the target age group from 0-4 to 0-9), as well as to strengthen the quality of its services.

In light of this political environment, UNICEF commissioned a study\(^2\) aimed at analyzing public expenditure on ECD, in order to provide relevant inputs for the government’s decision-making process, including evidence on the most cost-effective ECD interventions based on national and international experiences, as well as mapping current investments from a child rights perspective.

The study was paired with a comprehensive advocacy strategy aimed at disseminating its findings with key policy and decision makers, including relevant actors in the Ministry of Finance.

The study concluded that Chile’s investments in ECD are significant compared with other Latin American countries and that those investments had increased over the past few years. However, there was room for improving the quality of services and the efficient use of resources. The study also highlighted some programming gaps, particularly with respect to mental health and parenting support. Its findings influenced the government’s agenda regarding ECD, including increased focus on parenting programmes.

Sources and further reading


